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At ilamilton, nnd witiiin the Central Church there, Saturday the

twenty-second day of June, one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-eight years, which day the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada met, pursuant to adjournment,

and was constituted by the Moderator.

Inter alia.—The Committee on Ecclesiastical Procedure having

presented a Report through the Convener, the Rev. Dr. Bell, the

Assembly adopted the following resolution, viz.:—"Receive the

Report ; re-appoint the Committee, with additional names, with

instructions to avail themselves of the suggestions of Presbyteries,

for the purpose of making the Book of Forms as complete as possi-

ble : and direct the Committee to publish the Book, thus amended,

as a useful gi ide to tho office-bearers of the Church.

Extracted from the Records of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian ('hurch in Canada, by

WM. REID, D.D.
1

J. H. MACKERRAS, M.A. ^

VV. ERASER, D.D.

Joint Clerks

I Getieral Assembly.

M7/7



PREFATORY NOTE.

The General Assembly ot 1878 instructed its Committee on

Ecclesiastical Procedure to complete the work in preparation,

and publish it as a useful guide to the office bearers of the

Church. The book now issued has been prepared with much

care; the books of Procedure, DiscipUne, Standing Orders, &c.,

of the leading Presbyterian Churches in Britain and America

having been carefully consulted throughout, and the results

of the experience of the separate branches of the Church in

Canada, in applying the general principles of Presbyterianism,

having been especially combined and applied to the circum-

stances of our own Church, the whole being condensed into

a book of so small dimensions, will, it is hoped, render it very

convenient for use. For convenient reference, instead 01 sub-

divisions under general heads, the whole has been arranged

under one series of chapters, and a running number attached to

the paragraphs throughout. The Committee send forth the

book trusting that it will supply a felt want on the part of both

office bearers and members, and with the prayer that the Great

Head of the Church may abundantly bless it to the order, pros-

perity and extension of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

GEORGE BELL, LL.D.,

Convener of Committee.

Toronto, June gth, iSTg.
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E TT LE S

AND

FORMS OF PROCEDURE,

CHAPTER I.—THE SESSION.

1. The Session is composed of the minister, or minibteis,

and elders of a congregation.

2 The duty of the Session is to watch over and promote

in every Scriptural way the spiritual interests of the con-

gregation, more particularly, to receive applicants for

admission into the church, as well as to admit baptized

persons into full communion, and to receive persons bringing

certificates of membership from other congregations
;

to

crmnt certificates to members leaving the congregation ;
to

watch over the christian deportment of the members of the

congregation; to exercise discipline when required, by

admonition, rebuke, suspension, or exclusion ;
to restore to

privilecres ; to care for the religious instruction ot the young,

including the oversight of Sabbath Schools • to determine

the hours and order of public worship ;
to appoint the time

of the dispensation of the Lord's Supper, and make pro-

vision for it ; to appoint congregational fasts or thanks-

oivin'-s ; to appoint the times and modes of makmg specia.

collections, and where there are no deacons, to provide tor

the necessities of the poor ; to call congregationa meetings

when they see it necessary ; to examine and judge ot the

qualifications ot persons elected to the eldership and the

deaconship ; to receive and judge of petitions from the

members; to transmit papers to the Presbytery; and in

general, to superintend the religious luteyests ot the con-

gregation.
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'.\ Tl»«> niiniMter i« the moderator of tho Session. Wlioii

tlicro are two ministers^ they prtisido altermitely, or other-

wise, as may be settled V)etween them.

4
'

The duty of the moderator is to pieside in the Session ;

to constitute and conclude with prayer ;
to preserve order

;

to take the votes : to announce the decisions of the court,

and to administer censures. The moderator may bring any

competent business before the Session ; he may express his

views upon any matter under consideration ;
and ho has a

casting vote in case of an equality, but no deliberative vote.

5 In the absence of the moderator any other minister of

the church having authority from him presides. When the

minister has been removed by death or otherwise, or is under

suspension, the Presbytery appoints one of its members to

moderate. Without the presence of a minister no meeting

of Session can be held.

6 The Session appoints a clerk, whose duty is to keep

a record of its proceedings, which record is transmitted

annually to the Presbytery for examination. The Session

may also appoint a treasurer to take charge ot the funds at

its disposal.

7 The moderator and two other members constitute a

quorum When from any cause the number of members is

not sufficient to form a quorum, application is made to the

Presbytery for the appointment of assessors, to act as mem-

bers until new elders have been elected and inducted.

8 The Session, so far as practicable, holds stated meetings

for the transaction of business; it may also hold meetings

for devotional exercise and religious conference. Meetings

of Session are not usually open to the congregation ;
but the

Session may hold open meetings when it sees cause.

9 The moderator has power to convene the Session when-

ever he may judge requisite, and he is bound to do so when

enjoined by a superior court, or requested by one-

third of the elders. Meetings are called on the authority ot

the moderator, either by notice from the pulpit, or by per-

sonal notice to the members.

10. When the Session has been constituted, the names of

the members present are taken down. The minutes of hist

?ttated meeting, and of any other meetings which hav^
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intervonod, aro tlioii read, and vvluai Hustiiiiicd, aro signed

l)y th(5 moderator and clerk.

11. The S(!HsIou k(je))S a roll of in{Miil»ers in full coiii-

munioii, wlncli is roviHed as cinmiiistaiioes iiiiiy nupilrc, and

at least onc(^ a year. TIk; Session should also k( «;[> with as

much accuracy as possil)le, a roll of all l)ai)ti/e<l ptn-sons

not in full communion, and others connected with the con

gregation.

12. Each older should have a <listrict assigned to him. 1

1

is his duty to keep a list of the communicants and adlun-t^nts

residing within the same. He should cultivate; six^cial

acquaintanco with them, visiting, counselling, encouraging';

or warning them as may be required.

13. Any person desiring to bo received into full cou)-

munion, first converses with the minister, and, if circunt-

stances allow, with the elder of the disti-ict in which lu;

resides. The application is then reported to the Session, and,

when satisfied of the applicant's knowledge of Divine truth

and of his christian character and deportment, the Session

receives him in such manner as may be deemed for (;diticati(m.

14. Certificates of disjunction fuom the congregation are

usually granted by the Session ; but, between meetings of

Session, the moderator has authority to grant certificates to

members in good standing, wnich action he reports to the

Session.

15. The Session cannot entertain complaints against its

moderator. These must be brought before the Presbytery,

to which direct access is in that case competent—previous

notice of the intention to complain being always given to

the Session.

16 One Session cannot interfere with or review the pro-

ceedings of another. When a Session feels aggrieved by the

proceedings of another Session, it may remonstrate with it

or ask explanation ; if not satisfied it may bring the matter

before its Presbytery, but this must be done by a written

statement, a copy being furnished to the Session whose

proceedings are called in question.

17. It is tlu; right and duty of every Session, whether of

a settled or a vacant congregation, to appoint one of the

elders as its ri^presentutive in the Pn^sbytery and bynod.
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The appointincni is made once a year, and holds goo.l for

two niontlis -aHvv tin. close of tlu. annual me(»tin- of the

General Assembly, unless within that time r. now election

has been made. In the event of death resigmtt.on or

renioval, a new election is made without delay. The elder

aimointcd should be punctual in his attendance at these

courts, and his (expenses, as well as those of the minister,

ought to be defrayed by tlu^ congregation. When the con-

gregation is vacant, it is the duty of the representative,

older where no commissioners are specially appointed for

the purpose, vo apply to the Presbytery for supply ot

ordinances. An extract of the Session's appointment is

presented to the Presbytery ; and the roll of the Presbytery,

certified by its clerk, is sufficient evidence of the elders

ri-ht to sit in the Synod Where a charges consists of two

or" more congregations having separate Sessions, such Ses-

sions shall be regarded as one for- the purpose of representa-

tion in the church courts.
^

18 The Session has the right of petition to the Presby-

tery and through it to the Synod and General Assemb y.

It may also overture the Presbytery Synod, or Assembly

Petitions or overtures mwst be in writing, and if addressed

to the Synod or Assembly are presented to the Presbytery

for transmission.

19 The Session is responsible bo the Presbytery for the

use made of the church edifice, and it is tlu3r(^fore entitled to

the control thereof and to the ustody of the k -v.

i

;!

\t

CHAPTER II.—THE PRESBYTERY.

20. The Presbytery consists of—

(1.) Ordained ministers within the bounds (a), who are

pastors of congregations ; (6), who are professors of Theology

in th(^ Church, and professors in Colleges connected with

the Church
;

(c), who are employed by appointment of the

Assembly in some department of the work of the Church
;

(d). who are entitled by s])ecial enactment of Assembly

to have their names placed on the roll.

^•2.^ An elder from each pastoral charge.
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*Jl. The duties of the ProRbyt-y nn^ to roarno and

diBposo of potitionH, roftuoncoH, cou-i-luintH, and apptials from

Sessions; to transmit petitions and overtures ad«lres8ed to^

the Synod or General Assembly ; to see to the 8ui)ply of

ordi)ianc(;s in congregations ; to form mission stations and

erect new congregations; to certify stiuUints in order to

their admission to the Theological Halls ; to superintend

the education of students having tlu; ministry in view; to

try candidates for license to preach the Gospel and license

those found qualified ; to moderate in calls, and to receive,

sustain, or reject the same; to try candidates for the

ministry and ordain them when found qualitied ; to induct

into the pastoral office ; to receive and judg(^ of complaints

against ministers and licentiates; to inquire into reports

affecting their character ; and to admonish, rebuke, suspend,

doi^ose, or excommunicate offenders ; to receive demissions,

and to loose ministers from their charges; to review the

records of Sessions ; and in general to superintend the con-

gregations and Sessions within its bounds

22. A new Presbytery is formed by an act of the General

Assembly, which fixes its bounds, appoints the time and

place of' its first meeting, as well as its first moderator.

When constituted by the moderator so appointed, the Pres-

bytery has a right to elect a moderator.

23. The moderator's duty is to preside in the Presbytery ,

constitute and conclude with prayer ; to preserve order
;
to

take the vote ; to announce decisions, and administer

censures. He is entitled to express his views on any nuitter

under discussion ; but if he wishes to do so, or is a party

concerned in any case before the court, he leaves the chair.

He has a casting vote, h\n not a dcjliberative vote.

24. It is usual to appoint a new moderator every six or

twelve months. In the al)sence of the moderator, or in the

case of his leaving the chair, the Presbytery appoints a

moderator pro tempore.

25. The Presbytery appoints a clerk, whose duty it is to

keep the record or minute-book of its proceedings, which

record is transmitted annually to the Synod for examination ;

to preserve its jiapers; and, when instructed by the Presby-

tery, to give certified extracts of its decisions. The Presby-

tery' also^'appoints a treasurer, and defines his duties.
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26. Three .iiembers, two of whom are ministers, form a

quorum.

27. After the Presbytery is conscltuted, the roll is called,

:i]i(l iiltenttionsare made in it as may be necessary. The

names of representative elders are placed on the roll, on the

presentation of extracts of their appointment ; and it is

compf;tcnt for the Presbyt(3ry, at any meeting, ordinary,

special, or pro re nafa, to receive such extracts.

28. The Presbvteiy shouM regulate its proceedings by the

rules of order laid down for the Supreme Court, so far as

these may be applicable. (See Standing Orders.) It may

also devote a part cf its time to_ devotional exercises, as

circumstances may render a])propriate.

29. The Presbytery meets at stated intervals, and at other

times as frequently as its business demands. It is the duty

of every member to attend its meetings, and absentees may

be calliHl to account, and censured ^'f necessary. The time

and place of next meeting are fixed and recorded before

adjournment.

30. If a Presbytery has neglected to appoint its next

ordinary meeting, or- if no meeting has been held on tne day

appointed, it shall be the ('uty of the moderator, or, in his

necessary absence, of the clerk, to convene a meeting for the

resumption of business, by letter ad«lressed to every member

on the roll of the Presbytery at the time of last meeting,

and despatched at least ten days before the time tixed for the

meeting ; and, if a quorum of members shall attend on the

day naniod, it shall be competent for them to proceed to

business as at an ordinary meeting.

31. At the meeting of the Presbytery preceding the

meetir.g of Svnod, a certified copy of its roll is ordered to

be transmitted to the clerk of Synod, at least eight days

before the meeting of Synod.

32. The Presbytery, besides its ordinary meetings, may

hold spi^cial meetings for transacting particular business, at

which no business other than that for \duch they were

ai>pointed can be entered upon.

33. If a case of emergency occur during the intevvpl

l)etween ordinary me(^tings of Presbytery, the moderator

lias the [)jwcr of calling a me- ting eitii«a' on liis own
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authority, or upon the requisition of some of its members.

This is a pro re nata rieeting. Such meeting is called by

the model ator himself, or by the clerk, on Ids authority, by

letter to all the members of the Presbytery, both ministers

a,nd representative elders. The time and place of meeting,

together with the business to be taken up, are specified in

these letters, which should be despatched at least ten days

before the time fixed for the meeting. No business other

than what is specified can be transacted, and tl-at business

can be proceeded with, only in the event of the Presbytery

approving of the conduct of the moderator in summoning

the meeting. The letter calling the meeting shall be entered

in the minutes. If the moderator decline to act on the

requisition presented to him he is responsible to the Presby-

tery at its next ordinary meeting.

Special and pro re nata meetings majf bo adjourned, if

necessary, from day to day, to complete the business for

which they are held.

34. The Iresbytery should visit the congregations under

its care, as often as circumstances permit ; call sessions and

office-bearers before it ; inquire into their affairs and deal

with these as may be deemed for edification.

35. Any Presbytery may meet and transact competent

'business at any time during the meeting of Synod, when

tha,t court is not sitting ; but notice of each meeting must

be in writing, specifying the time and place of meeting,

with the business to be transacted, and must be signed by

the moderator, or in his absence by two members of Presby-

tery and must be read by the moderator of Synod, and

haU in retentis by the clerk. A Presbytery cannot meet

during the session of the General Assembly.

36 The Synod may appoint any of its members to act as

assessors with any Presbytery other than their own, on pai-

ticular business.

37. When a membei of one Presbytery is present at a

rneeting of another, he may be invited to take part m the

deliberations of the court, but he shall not have a vote.

38. One Presbytery cannot interfere with or review the

proceedings of another. When a Presbytery ^-'"

by the pioceeuiiigo ui .mOLiK i ....-.-'. ,, -

feels aggrieved

it luiiv remoii
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straio with it, or ask explanation ; if not satisfied it may

t^ng the x^atter before the Synod ; but this must be done

by I written statement, a copy being furnished to the

Presbytery, whose proceedings are called
^^
Jl^^^^^^^' /^

fhe evei/of not obtaining satisfaction the P-sbytery

deeming itself aggrieved may complain to its Synod, but

the complaint must be in writing.
_

39 The leave of the Presbytery must be first obtained by

any minister desiring to be absent for a longer period than

two months.

CHAPTER IIT.-THE SYNOD.

40 The Synod, is composed of all the ministers and elders

on the rolls of the Presbyteries within its bounds.

41. It pertains to the Synod to take the oversight of

Presbyteries ; to examine their records ; to consider refer-

ences 'and to give advice and instruction when deemed

necessary ; to judge and dispose of complaints or appeals

;

to dispose of overtures ; to grant leave to Presbyteries to

take students on public trials for license ;
and to attend to

all matters assigned to it by the General Assembly.

42 The moderator presides at the meetings of Synod
;

opens and closes each sederunt with prayer, preserves order,

takes the votes, announces decisions, and administers cen-

sures. The moderator is chosen at each ordinary meeting.

43 The Synod appoints a clerk, whose duty it is to keep

the record or minute-book of its proceedings, which record is

transmitted annually to the General Assembly for examina-

tion; to preserve its papers ; a:.d, when instructed by the

Synod, to give certified extracts of its decisions. The feynod

also appoints a treasurer and defines his duties.

44 The ordinary meetings of the Synod are held annually

or semi-annually. A pro re nata meeting may be called by

the moderator on a requisition from fifteen members ihe

procedure regarding such meetings is the same as m the case

of a pro re nata meeting of Pres>)ytery.

,|5 Seven mcniborB, of whom at least tour are rninis'cors,

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, provided
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one Pres-
aaid quorum consists of members of more i

bytery. „

46 The clerk of each Presbytery sends t( the clerk of

Synod, at least eight days before each ordinary meeting, a

certified roll of his Presbytery, together with all pai^iculars

respecting the licensing of students, and the ordination,

induction, admission, translation, demission, suspension,

deposition, and death of ministers, which particulars the

Synod reports annually to the Assembly.

CHAPTER IV.—THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

47 The General Assembly is the highest court of the

church, and bears the title of "The General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada." It consists of such

proportion of the ministers on the rolls of the several Pres-

byteries as may be determined by the Assembly from time

to time, with an equal number of elders. The act regulating

the appointment of commissioners to the General Assembly

from the several Presbyteries is as follows :—

ACT ANENT THE OKNERAL ASSEMBLY.

n ^ The General Assembly shall consist of one-fourth of

the whole number of ministers on the rolls of the several

Presbyteries, with an equal number of acting elders.

•

(2) If the number on the roll of any Presbytery be inca-

pable of division by four, then the fourth shall be reckoned

the fourth of the next higher number divisible by lOur.

(3) Each Presbytery shall elect its representatives at an

ordinary meeting, held at least thirty days before the meet^

in- of the General Assembly ; and, m the event of any ot

these representatives resigning their commissions or bemg

unable to attend the Assembly, it shall be lawful for the

Presbytery to elect others in their place at any subsequent

meeting p^^evious to the meeting of the General Assembly

(4) Each Presbytery clerk shall forward to the clerks of

thrdeneral Assembly! bo as to be in their
^--^^j'J^^^

eight days before its meeting, commissions m f'^^o
V^V^^^

.^ustei. ami ehlers ejected
f
« -P^^^^-^^^^^,

.^^ ^ ^^
.nch commissions the clerks shall prepare the mtmim roll,
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to be called at the opemng of the Assembly ;
whi^h bd^^^^

amended, If necessary, shall be confirmed as the roll ot

A ssembl v.

(5) Any twenty-five of these commissioners, of whom at

least thirteen shall be Ministers, being met on the day and

at the place appointed, shall be a quorum for the transaction

of business.

48 The General Assembly . considers and disposes of

petitions, overtures, references, complaints, and appeals from

inferior courts, and all other matters regularly brought before

h- reviews the records of Synods; deals with matters of

common concern to the Church, respecting her doctrine,

worship, discipline and government ;
prescribes the course

of ^,tudy for students having the ministry m view
;
admits

ministers and licentiates from other Churches ;
creates new

Synods and Presbyteries; corresponds with other Churches;

receives and disposes of reports from the Colleges, from the

committees on missions, and other committees charged with

the care of the different departments ot the work of the

Church ; and in general adopts such measures as may tend

to promote vital godliness throughout the Church, and

advance the kingdom of Christ in the world.

49 TheGeneralAssemblv meets ordinarily once ayear On

the appointed day of meeting a diet of public worship is held

when a sermon is preached by the moderator of the last

Assembly, or in his absence, by a former moderator. Im-

mediately thereafter the Assembly is constituted with prayer,

the roll is called, and the names of those present marked.

A new moderator is then elected and takes the chair.

50 It is the duty of the moderator to preserve order,

and of the Assembly to support him in the exercise of his

authority When he desires to speak on any subject before

the court, he requests permission to leave the chair. On

this being granted, or in the event of his absence, or being

a party in any cause before the court, another member is

called 'to preside. The moderator has a casting, but not a

deliberative vote.

51 The Assembly appoints two or more clerks, whose

duty it is to take minutes of its proceedings; keep its

records ;
i)reserve its pni.crs ; and, when instructed by the

Ass^'iubly, to give eertitied tixtracts of its decisions.
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52. Each sodoruiit is opened and closed with devotional

exercises. The greater part of the second sederunt is spent

in prayer, praise, and reading the Word. The first business

thereafter shall be the receiving of the Synodical rolls with

accompanying reports as to changes.

53. The Assembly in the conduct of its business avails

itself of committees, such as Committee on Bills and Over-

tures, on the Order of Business, on Standing Committees,

a Judicial Committee, and committees appointed to report

on matters specially referred to them.

54. Every committee of Assembly has a convener, and

a clerk who is nominated by itself, if not appointed by thi-

Assembly. A committee cannot meet while the Assembly

is sitting, without leave from the court. Committees take

minutes of their proceedings, and always report in writing.

55. The Assembly being the supreme court of the Church,

its decisions are tinal.

56. The Assembly may appoint a Commission, with power

finally to determine any matter referred to it.

57. When the business of the Assembly is finished, the

minutes of tftie last sederunt are read and sustained. The

moderator then addresses the Assembly, and after praise

and prayer, declares in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,

the King and Head of His Church, that this Assembly is

dissolved, and indicts another General Assembly to meet at

the time and i)lace previously api)ointed by the court. The

benediction is then pronounced.

the

CHAPTER v.—GENERAL RULES FOR CHURCH COURTS.

58. The moderator takes the chair at the hour to which

the court stands adjourned, calls the members to order, and

constitutes with prayer.

59. At the first assembling of a court the roll is called,

and the sederunt recorded ; and membe-s coming in after-

wards have th(;ir names noted on repoii ng themselves to

the clerk.

60. After the calling of the roll, the minutes of las'.

ordin:u'y meeting, and of all other meetings held in tl:o
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interval, are road ami s„stainc,l. In the ease of the General

Assemhiy, the .ninutcs are read at the oi^ning of ea*h

sederunt. , ,,

61 The court then calls for all reports and other papers

referring to hnsmoss before it. It then prepares a docket

SnsSg of: (1) Business arising out of the minutes : (2)

New business.

62 A member of a churcli court ought not to retire from

a me'ettg without leave of the moderator, or witlidraw

from attendance without the consent oi the court.

63 The moderator names all committees of the court,

unless their appointment be otherwise provuled for^by mo-

tion or rule : and, unless a convener is specially named, the

firs mined member of the committee is convener. In case

orhis aWcTor inability to act, the second named member

takes his place.
, n •

64 The courts of the church, exceptmg the Session, are

open' courts; but it is competent, on motion made, to sit

with closed doors.

65. It is not competent for an inferior court to erase or

alter any part of its records, unless when ordered by a

Fuperior court.
,

66. The moderator takes care that the minutes correctly

record the proceedings of the court.

67 A court for the greater freedom of discussion may

resolve itself into committee of the whole, when the mode-

rator leaves the chair, and a chairman is ;H>ro^tc.d- A

separate minute of the proceedings is
|^^l^^^^^^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^^

court resumes the moderator takes the chair, and the chaii

man reports.
^ ^ i

68. Clerks of courts are entitled to charge for e^tr^tc^s o

minutes, or copies of papers furnished to -^ -^
;;^^' ^^^^^^^^^^^

rate of ten cents for each hundred words, or fraction theieot.

CHAPTER VI.-GENEllAL STANDTNU ORDERS.

(^:9 i^^very motion or amendment is presented in writing,

as soon as it has been mnde to th(« court.
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70 A motion oi aniondmonl is not discussed until it has

l„.eu duly seconded, and ifc cannot be altered or withdrav/n

witliout the permission of the court.

71. When a motion and amendment are under discussion,

it sliall not be competent to introduce another motion, except

as an amendmtnit to the amendment ; and the question of

adoptini; or rejecting such second amendment shall be

decided^efore any other anifudment is admissible. Action

on amendments shall precede action on the original motion.

72. If a motion under debate contains two or more parts

it shall, on the call of two members, at any time before the

vote is finally taken, be divided and the question taken on

each part.

73. A motion for adjournment is always in order.

74 When a subject is under debate no motion is compe-

tent, except to adjourn the debate, to lay on the table, to

postpone, to commit, to amend, or to take an immediate

vote on the motion or motions before the house.

75. A motion to adjourn, to lay on the table, or to take

an immediate vote, shall be decided without debate.

76 When the time for taking up an order of the day, or

for adiournment, has arrived, the moderator shall intimate

the same, and a member who may then be addressing the

house shall have the right to the floor when the business

interrupted is resumed.

77 It is not competent for a court to alter a decision,

unless one-fourth of the members present during the sede-

runt at which 1 lie decision was given, votem favour of recon-

sideration ; and a motion for reconsideration is not in order

if proposed by one who voted in the minority ;
and notice

of it must be given at the sederunt preceding that at which

it is to be proposed.

78. A member shall not speak more than once on any

motion or amendment, unless with permission of the court,

or in explanation, or to correct mistakes.

79 A speaker is not to be interrupted unless upon a call

to order When so intevrui)ted, he shtill cease speaking

until the point of order is d(>cided. The mcnaber calling to

<M(1nr shnll state the grounds on which the call has been

made i
but no other member is entitled to speak to the point
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of order, ukIjvss with tlie permission or at tho request of tlif

ino(l(!riitor, with whom the decision on the point rests.

80. When a member, in spealdng, utters language whidi

another member regards as oti'ensive and censurabk^, the

latter may require that the words of the speaker be taken

down ; in such case nothing further can proceed until

either the speaker has withdrawn or satisfactorily explained

the words complained of, or the words have been taken

down l)y the clerk ; the speaker shall then be allowed to

proceed. Words thus taken down may afterwards be con-

sidered by the court, on the complaint so made, as a matter

of business, and the speaker, if found censurable, is dealt

with as the offence may require ; but tlie business of the

court, in hand when the words were uttered, may not at the

time be interrupted beyond having the words taken dowj'.

A party in a cause, not being a meml:)er of the court, may
in similar circumstances, claim like protection.

81. When a member rises to address the court, tlu3

moderator announces his name ; and when two or more
members rise at the same time, he decides which of theui

shall speak.

82. Any member who is dissatisfied with a decision of

the moderator may appeal to the court ; and tlie question on

such appeal shall be decided without debate.

83. When the court is ready for a vote, if there is only

one motion l)efore it, the moderator sha)l put the question,
" Shall this motion pass, ' yea' or ' nay f " If a motion and
amendment are before the court, he shall put the question.
" Shall the motion be amended as proposed V And after-

wards the motion, or the motion as amended, as the case

maybe, shall be put "yea' or 'nay?'" Before a vote is

taken the doors are closed.

84. Ordinarily, a vote is taken by the members rising in

their places, on the call of the moderator. It is com))etent

for two members to require the vote to be taken on a main
motion, by calling the roil, or to have the state of any vote

recorded.

85. It is not com[)etent for any eommitt(H! to sit during

the time when the court is sitting, without leave.

86. The clerk of a higher court, on the receipt of ])apers

sent up from a lower court, endorses thereon the date of
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receipt, numbors the i>apers and authenticates the saiiui by

his Kiijiiatiire or initials.

S7. Tlie chn-ks of church courts shall send a copy of all

documents printed by the authority of their courts to the

libi-ary of each college connected with the cliurch.

CHAPTER Vif.-STANDING ORDERS OF THE SUPREME
couirr.

88. Reports of ordinations, inductions, licensure, deaths,

demissions, suspensions, de]iositions of ministers, and ot

the erection or dissolution of congregations within the res-

pective Synods, shall bo sent up by the clerks of these courts

so as to be in the hands of the clerk of Assembly at least eight

days before the Assembly meets.

89. A lar<»'e portion of the second sederunt, and such por-

tion of othei^diets as the moderator of Assembly may think

proper, shall* be spent in devotional services.

90. The clerks of the Assembly, together with those of

Synods and Presbyteries who may be commissioners, are to

meet as a Committee on Business, and arrange all such

business as may be requisite previous to the first diet of the.

annual meeting of the Assembly. This committee, together

with such members as may be appointed by the Assembly,

constitute the Conmiittee on Bills and Overtures, which

acts also as the Committee on Business, to arrange from

time to time the oixler of business to be brought before the

court.

91. After the arrangement of business has been reported

by tlie Committee on Bills and Overtures, and sanctioned by

the Assembly, the clerks of the Assembly shall cause a

docket of business to be printed, for the information of

members.

92. All papers shall be transmitted to one of the clerks

of Assembly at least eight days before the meeting of

Assembly, and all such papers shall pass through the Com-

mittee on Bills and Overtures before presentiition to the

Assembly.

93. in order that all dooum«nUs coming before the Asaem-
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My may bo prosorvod in a form (joiivrni^'nt for rofoivncc,

rcpoi-ts, ()V('!tM!'os, r<'f(inMUM'S, apix^alH, (extracts of miiiut(\s,

aiiil all'otiu^r mattors wliatsucv(^r, iiit(^n(l«'(l to Ixs Hul»miU(!<l

to tho AKS(!mbly, slinll bo writtoii on foolscap \r.i\)CA- on ono

8i(lo only, imd with a margin on tlio loffc hand of not Iohh

than two iiiclicH. For tho sak(^ of Hocuring fully the, onds

of jiistico, parti(!S who liavo causoa to bring btjfoir the;

Assomlily, aro rocommcndcMl to print copies of all pajxTK in

the cause; in numbers suHicicnt for tho uso of UKunbcsrs. and

in a shaiH3 suitable* for binding along with the printed

minutos of Assonibly.

94. Tho convoncn-s of standing coninuttoos shall give in

their annual reports to the Comndttoo on Uills and Ovortnros,

not later than the second sedei-unt of tho mooting of tho

Assinnbly. Tla^sc; nuist be* in printed form, in a shape

suitable for binding along witli the printed minutes of

Asseml)ly.

95. Tho Assembly shall appoint a conniiitteo, of not less

than two from each Synod, and not more than four from

any one Synijd, to nominate mend)ors for tho standing com-

mittees of tlie Assembly.

CIIAFrEIl VITI.-REGULATIONS ANENT THE JIECORDS
OF CHURCH COUllTS.

96. Tho pages shall be numbered in words at length as

well as in figures.

97. Every i)ago shall be signed by the clerV, and the

record of each sederunt by the moderator and Aovk. In

case of the death or removal of the rmxUn-ator or -^lork, tho

record shall afterwards bo signed by the then aetl^^g mode-

rator or clerk, cum nota of the ca\ise, in the presentv of tho

conrt.

98. The time and placti of mooting shall be fully stated

in words.

99. Every page shall have a suitable margin, on 'v\\ich

the items of business locordiul shall Ix; imh^xcnl.

100. The place and diito of meeting \;li;dl be sliorth ''\>\\-

catcd on the margin at the tup of each pjigo.
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101. Ohnrch coui-tH hIuiII takt^ H\H'.v\ii\ euro tliat tlioir

records aro car<;fully and coirnctly writt(!ii. All (UiiHuroH

or other clian^'OK in tlu; iVMnd hIuiU ho notod on tl»o margin

with the initials of tho chu-k's name.

102. All nnnibors shall be expressed in words as well as

in fiynros.

103. Unnecessary vacant spaces shall not l>o \oSt between

the minntes of scfdei'unts.

CHArTER ix.-r]<yr]Ti()NS, memotiials and over-

TURES.

104. Every member of the church has right of access to

any church court by petition or memorial. Tie has direct

access to the Session of the congregation to which he belongs,

but a pcitition or memorial to a higher court must be pre-

sented, in the first place, to the Session with a request for

transmission.

105. A lower court transmits a petition or memorial with

or without a})proval or concurrence, as it sees fit. It is the

duty of a lower court, before transmitting a petition or

memorial, to see that it is in proper form, Jind (expressed in

respectful terms. When transmission is refused, the peti-

tioner or memorialist has the right of protest and appeal.

106. The foregoing rules apply to a petition or memorial

from any number of persons, a congregation, or a lower

court.

107. When a member, office-bearer, or court of the church

pro]»oses the enactment of a law or rule binding on th(5

whole church, any change of an existhig law or rule, the

affirmation of a previous enactment, or injunction to observe

the same, or generally the adoi)tion of any measure a})per-

taining to the functions of the Supreme Court, an overture

on the subject is presented.

108. An overture is presented in writing, duly signed,

must be in proi)er form, and is transmitted in the same way

as a i)etition.

109. Petitions, memorials, and overtures, conu; to the

General Ass(;iiibiy through its ('onimittoo on Bills and
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Overtiirfs The oommitteo slmll con«i(Un> :
(I) Whether

thoy hav. lus.u regularly tiauHnutted ; (^) ^l'^t>;;;^ *»»«y

Ir^in duotbna and coiupntcmt ; and (3) who hor thoy are

llZn^d in proper hu,,nm,^o ; and if satiHfiod, shall hrmg

thL betbro tho ARHonil.ly. Refusal lo trausnut nmy bo

bi-r^dit undcn- review of the ^RHembly by appeal or

comi)laint.
,^ , ^ a +

no The General Assemblv may. pass a Declaratory Act

amrnnn- what it nn-lorstandH the law of the church to be.

Such act may be p.sHod without transmisHuni to Presbyteries

;

but an overiur.. conteuM.latin, a change m the law ot he

church, whether ori-inated as above indicated, or by the

Assembly itself, is dealt with according to the provisions of

the Barrier Act, which is as follows :—

THE BARRIKlt ACT.

(1) No proposed law or ruh^ relative to matters of doc-

trine discipline, government, or worship shall become a

nerm'inent enactment until the same has been subnntted to

Presbvteries for consideration. Such consideration shall be

criven^'by each Presbytcn-y, at an ordinary meeting, or a spe-

cial meeting held for the purpose ;
and an extract nunute

of the Presbvterv's judgment shall be sent to the clerk ot

the Generaf Assembly, before the next meeting ot that

court.

(2) The Assembly, if it sees cause, may, by a ma,ority ot

two-thirds of those' present, pass such proposed law or rule

into an interim act, which shall possess the Im-ce ot law

until the Presbvteries have, as herein required, reported

their judgment upon it to the next General Assembly.

(3) If a majority of the Presbyteries of the Church

express their approval, the Assembly may pass such proposed

law or rule into a standing law of the (Jiiurch. If a majority

of the Presbyteries expr«!ss disapproval, tlu; AssemlSly shall

reject such proposed law or rule, or again remit it to the

Presbyteries.

CHAPTER X.—REMOVAL '>F a v AUSE FROM A LOWER
TO A HKII'ER COURT.

Ul. A decision of any church court, except the highest, is

subject to the review oftlie next higher court, and may be
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I'emoveil tliPivto !ii o:io of tht^ i'onv ft>ll()Nviii;» wayn, namely ;

(l)Geneml revipw ami control
; (2) Kotorenoo

; (3) Appeal;

and (4) Complnint. Whon a inattor is kg loinovfHl, othor-

wiso than by let'orfMU'o, tho lower conit in rpgardod us a

party, and its m(»nil)orK aro not entitlod t-o dnlihorate and
voto in tho ln'j[?hoi' (^oiirfc. In cases'ot' rotV'ronco, tho lower

court is not considotvd a )»!U'ty, oxcopt with respect to the

])roliminary «i[uostion whether or not the cmt' hIiouM hav<'

boon referred.

I.—riRNKRAf. REN'TRW AM) CONTItOT..

112. The record ot' ovory court, except the highoRt, is

reviewed by the next higher court, at least once a year, and

may bo callod for at any time. If the lower court fail to

K<Mul up its record, the higher shall order it to be produced

immediately, or on a dav named.

113. A court may also, at any time, i-equiro the courts

under its jurisdiction to produce their registers, rolls, or

other official documents.

114. The higher court, after inquiring into: (1) The
regularity of the proceedings niinutt'(l ; and (2) the correct-

ness of the /ecord, orders the record to be attested, with or

without notes. When necessary, it gives instruction, or

admonition to the lower court ; but a judicial sentence shall

not be reversed by such action.

115. Notwithstanding attestation of the record after

such review, if it come to the knowledge of tho higher court

that a lower court neglects its duty, or has committed grave

irregularities, it may take audi cognizance thereof as is

deemed to be necessary.

116. In dealing with any giave delinquency or gross

irregularity, the lower couit is oited to appear at a specified

lime and [luce to answer for its conduct.

ir.—IIEFRREN'CE.

n 7. A reference is a representation made by a lower

court to a higher, for advice or for judgment, and must be

in writing.

lis. A case of peculiar difficulty or delicacy, the decision

of which may establish an important precedent, or on wiiich

the members are much divided in opinion, or on which, for

anv reason, it is desirable that a larger body should first

decide, is a ])roper subject of reference.
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119 A leforenco is eithe.r for .jud.iiment on the jvhole

c-xse or tbi iulviee on some particular point where difficulty

is felt It i.. tho duty of the lower court to exercise, as far

aB possible, its own judgment, before making the reference

120 A reference, as to form, consists of an extract

minut; of the resolution to refer, and must be accompanied

with an extract minute of all proceedings m the case, and

must be accompanied with all the papers ----//^ *^^.

proper consideration of the matter referi^d ;
and is pre

ented by commissioners appointed ibr the jirpose A

reference for judgment brings up all concerned before the

higher court, and they are therefore duly noti tied of the

reference, that they may appear for their interests.

121 The higher court considers, first, if the reference is in

proper' form; and, secondly, if there is ground ^^^ making

it If it is informal, or appears to be unnecessary, it is dis-

missed ; if not, it is sustained. If .he reference be sustained

the higher court hears the whole case, and decides it, or

sends it back to the lower court with instructions.

Ill —DISSENT, PROTEST, COMPLAINT, AND APPEAL.

122. When a member of a court who has voted on any

question is not satisfied with the decision, he is entitled to

have his dissent recorded. By so doing he saves him-

self from responsibility for, or censure on account of, the

decision. The dissent must be given in when the decision

is announced. Reasons of dissent given m at the time, or

at the following sederunt, and in proper language, are enteied

in the minutes. If given in at the later stage or se^t to

the clerk within ten days, they are kept m retentis. When

deemed necessary the court prepares answers to reasons ot

dissent, which are disposed of by being entered m the minu-

tes or kept i7t retentis. according as the reasons have been

entered or kept in retentis.
^

123 Members who voted in the minority may signify

their adherence to a dissent, and have their adherence

recorded, either at the time, or at the following sederunt.^

124 When a member of a lower court is dissatisHed with

its decision, besides dissenting, he niny protest for leave to

complain to the higher cc^irt. A party m a cause may, in
compiaiii w tuu iii^ii'-i V.V- " I— J

1 • •

like manner, protest and appeal agaln^ a decision.
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protest and complaint, or protest and appeal, must be made

at the time when the decision is announced. Exti-acts are

craved at the same time. Complainant or appellant must

crive in reasons to the clerk of the court' within ten days,

Otherwise the complaint or appeal is held to be fallen from.

125. The court may prepare answers to reasons of com-

plaint or appeal, and appoint some of its members to defend

its action before the higher court.

126 The complainant or appellant having;- obtained certi-

aed extracts of minutes and relative documents as craved,

shall brim; the cause before the higher court. 1*/« /^^

not appear, or if he fail to assign a sufficient reason for his

absence when the case is called, his complaint or appeal shall

be held as fallen from : and at the last sederunt protestation

to that effect may be taken by the opposite party. A com-

plaint or appt:. 1 brings up all parties concerned, who must

be duly notifioa by the clerk of the lower court.

19,7' The efiect of a complaint or appeal is to arrest the

execution of tiie judgment pronounced U3itil the matter be

reviewed bv the higher couit ; but if the reasons for com-

plaint are deemed frivolous or vexatious, the court may

resolve to disregard the complaint or appeal, ant niay pro-

ceed in the case, but its action nuiy be annulled, and tne

court may be censured by the higher court.

128. Comphants or appeals on points of form, or the

manner in which a court conducts its proceedings m refer-

ence to any matter, do not arrest proceedings, and the court

shall, notwithstanding these, ]H-osecute the matter, until it is

ripe for judgment ; but tinal judgment shall not be given on

the case until all complaints and appeals are disposed oi by

the higher court.

129 The higher court after ascertaining that a complaint

or appeal has been regularly made, and that all parties have

been duly notified, shall have the whole ot the pidicial

record of the lower court read. Tiie parties shall then be

heard , the com]>lainant or appellant having the right ot

reply ; they are then removed from the bar, and tne court

proceeds to judgment.

130 If a complaint or a])i)eal is dismissed, the decision of

the lower court stands aiUrined. If it be sustained, the
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decision is not neceSsaiily rerersed, but may be altered in

part cv in whole, and may be remitted to the lower court

with instructions ; or the higher court may, if circumstances

appear to require it, waive altogether the merits of the com-

plaint or appeal, and give such a decision in the original

cause as is consistent with truth and justice.

CHAPTER XI. — EDUCATION AND SUPERINTENDENCE
OF STUDENTS FOR THE MINISTRY.

131. Parents are earnestly and a.ffectionately reminded

of ths duty of dedicating to the Lord for service in His holy

ministry such of their children as, by possession of the

requisite qualifications, seem marked out by the Head of

the Church as proper persons to receive training for this

office.

132. Sessions and Presbyteries are enjoined to make

diligent and careful enquiry whether any young men are to

be found within their bounds whose attention should be

specially directed to the claims of Christ upon them with

respect to the ministry of His Church, and to aid and

encourage in all proper ways such suitable young men as

may declare their purpose to consecrate themselves to this

sacred vocatioir, watchfully keeping their eye upon any in

their congregations who are prosecuting a liberal education,

and whose piety and abilities make it desirable that their

thoughts should be turned towards the ministerial office.

133. Presbyteries shall exercise a kind and faithful super-

vision over students and intending students resident within

their bounds, and shall always endeavour to inculcate upon

them worthy views of the exalted office to which they

aspire, and to encourage them in the arduous course of

study by which the Church has wisely determined that her

ministry sliould be reached.

134. It is the duty of Presbyteries to examine all

persons presenting tliemselves as entrants on the study of

theology respecting their moral and religious character,

their motives, and their general fitness to study for the

yninistr^'-, nivd if satisfied, to certify them to the college, or

tlie Board of Examiners connected with th(? college in

which they ])r(>i)ose to attend
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135. It is required of Presbyteries to prescribe to

tudents, wbethor in The-logy or in the Preparatory course,

-esident within their bounds during summer, a wiitten

exercise ; and if satisfied therewith, as also with the deport-

ment of the students, and with any mission work done by

them, to certify them accordingly to the Senate of tlieir

college.

136. Students on entering theology, or on intimating

their purpose to study for the ministry, must be members

of the Church in full communion ; and all such students

are required, during their course, to be in communion with

a congregation of the Church in the place where they are

prosecuting their studies.

137. Students are recommended to take, if possible, a

full course in Arts in some approved college, and obtain the

degree before entering on the study of theology.

138. With the view of encouraging students to take a

full University course, Senates and Boards of Examiners

are enjoined to use their best endeavours to institute

scholarships, which may be annually competed lor by

students taking such course.

139. Students who are unable to take the full course of

graduates are required, after passing a preliminary examni-

ation, to complete a three years curriculum m some

approved college, and to pass the examinations connected

therewith; but in no case shall an actual attendance on

the classes of less than two years be accepted unless by

permission of the General Assembly.

The preliminary examination shall embrace the following

subjects:

Latin—Grammar and easy prose author.

Gi-eek—Grammar and easy prose author.

Mathematics-Arithmetic, Euclid, B. I., and Algebra,

first four rules.

English.—Grammar and Composition, Geography and

English History.

The classes of the three years' course shall be as follows :

1st Year—liatin and Greek. Mathematics, English, and

History.
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2ii(l Year—Latin and Greek, Logic and Junior Philosophy,

Natural Science and Physics.

3rd Year—Latin and Greek, Senior Philosopliy, Hebrew.

1 40. A student shall not, unless by special ]ierniission of

the General Assenil»ly, be admitted to the study of theology

unlesy he is a graduate iji Arts of some approved University,

or has complet(!d the three years' preparatory course, or

thre€! years of a regular university course.

An Arts course, as here recognized, must embrace the

study of Greek, and all students admitted to theology must

have an elementary knowledge of Hebrew.

141. The course in theology shall extend over three full

sessions of six months each, and shall embrace the following

subjects of study, viz :--Apologetics, systematic th^eology,

exetretics, biblical criticism, church history homiletics, and

pastoral theology.

142. Absolute uniformity in the order of developing the

course in the several colleges cannot be enforced ;
but it is

recommended that church history, including bil)lical history,

systematic theology and exegetics shall extend over the three

sessions, that apologetics shall extend over two sessions, and

that biblical criticism, homiletics and pastoral theology shall

be tauglit during (me session.

1 43. Besides attending the classes and preparing the ordin-

ary class exercises prescribed by the professors, every student

shall be required to give in during the period of his theological

studies the following discourses :—(ft) A homily (b) A
popular sermon : (c) A lecture : (d) A Greek or a Hebrew

ci'itical exercise with additions : (e) A Latin thesis.

144 At the end of each session in theology every student

shall be certified by the several professors under whom he

iuis studied, or \y his college, with respect to the reguhuity

of his attendance, his satisfactory perfonnance of the work

i-equired of him, and as to the proi)riety of his conduct ;
and

students shall, at the earliest opportunity after the close of

the session, i)resent their c(n-tificates to the Presl)ytery within

whose bounds they expect chiefly to reside during the recess

of the college.

145. The examinations for entrance into college classes,

whether literary or theological, and others, held at tlie close
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of each session in connection with the work of the session,

together with the examinations for scholarships offered to

University students, shall be conducted by the Senate or by

the Board of Examiners, (where such a board exists) of the

i-espective colleges.

46. Colleges are required to report annually, either

directly or through their boards, to the General Assembly.

CHAPTER XII.—THE LICENSING OF PROBATIONERS.

147. In order to his being taken on trials for license, a

student of theology, on completing his course, presents to

a Presbvtervj with as little delay as possible, class certificates

from the several pmfessors under whom he has studied,

together with a ceriiticate from his college, shewing • (1).

That he has completed the Literary and Theological cur-

riculum required bv this Cliurch :—(2.) That he has

delivered ad the discourses prescribed to him, m the coarse

of his studies ; (3 ) That his charat;ter and conduct, so far

as known, are suitable lO his position as a candidate for the

ministry Provided always that the presenting of interim

certificates for the current session shall suflice until the

session be cloyed, when certificates in full must be forwarded.

1 48 When considering the question of taking a student

on trials for license, the Presbytery sliould be alone. The

Presbytery shall examine, either orally or m writing, the

student in Latin, Greek and Hebrew, Philosophy and

Systematic Theology, also as to his Personal Pveligion. and

is to his motives for seeking to enter on the ministerial

office. If the examination is sustains. 1, and the Presbytery

is satisfied of the piety, prudence, and good report of the

student, It makes application to the Synod for leave to take

him on public probationary trials, certifying at the same

time, that the requisite certificates have been produced and

that the examination has been sustained. If, however, a

candidate for license, who is a member of this Church, has

attended, in whole or in ivart, a Th(M.logical Fnstitution

beyond the bounds, the Presbytery shall report the fact to

the Syuud.
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149. When a Synod meets only in the autumn, appli-

cation may be made and leave granted at the meeting pre-

ceding the last session of the student's course ;
but his final

examination and public trials shall not take place until

after the close of the session, and the production of the

requisite certificates.

150. Leave having been obtained from the Synod, the

Presbytery proceeds with the student's public trials on

subjects previously prescribed. These shall embrace a

Greek or Hebrew critical exercise ; a Latin thesis ; an

expository lecture; a popular sermon; an examination in

theology and church history.

151. The trials being finished, and the members having

had an opportunity of ex})ressing their opinions, the Presby-

tery takes a conjunct view of the whole, and if satisfied

therewith, sustains the trials. If the trials are not sustained,

the Presbytery may prescribe new trials or otherwise dis-

pose of the case as it sees fit. For the purpose of properly

conducting these examinations it is recommended to Presby-

teries to assign particular subjects to particular members,

who shall be a standing committee of examination for the

year ; but no member of Presbytery shall by this arrange-

ment be deprived of the right of putting questions in open

court should he still deem it necessary.

152. If the trials are sustained, the Presbytery proceeds

to license the student in the manner following :

—

(1.) It requires satisfactory answers to the questions

appointed to be put to candidates for license ; after which

the candidate signs the formula.

(2.) The moderator engages in prayer, and then addresses

the candidate in words to the following effect :
—

" In the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the only King and Head of

the Church, and by the authority of this Presbytery, I

license you to })reach the gospel within its bounds, or wher-

ever God in His providence may order your lot." The

moderator then counsels him in suitable terms. The clerk

is instructed to give him an extract of license.

153. A student, under trials for license, may, for good

cause shown, be transferred to another Presbytery, at any

stage of his trials.
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CUArTEIl XIII.—(LVLLING, ORDINATION, SETTLKMICNT,

DEMISSION, AND DEATH OF MINLSTEK8.

154. When a congregation agree, at a meeting convened

V>y authority of the Session, that they are i)rej)ar(;(l to call a

minister, they petition (Form A) to the Presl.yteiy of tlie

bounds for modera'tion in a call, and ai)point commissioners

to support their pcjtition. It is the duty of the commis-

sioners to give such information as the Presbytery may

require, respecting the unanimity of the people in tlu;

matter, their ability to support ordinances, tlusir church

property and management, and their circumstances g(^neral1y

as a congregation; to present to the Presbytery a duly

certified copy of the communion roll ; and to assure the

court that the congregation will be ready on the, day of

moderation to submit a guarantee of stii)untl (Form J).

155. A person eligible for election to a charge must be

of <^ood standing, an ordained minister, or a i)robationer

in this Church, or a minister in charge in one of the

ohurches referred to in chapter xiv
,
sec. 184.

156. If satisfied with the representations made and the

documents submitted to them, the Presbytery grant the

prayer of the petition, and resolve lo modeiate in a call,

either appointing a meeting for the purpose or deputing one

or more of tlieir number to attend to the duty, intimation of

the appointment (Form B) is given to the congregation on

two Sabbaths before the day of moderation. The Presby-

tery appoint one of their number to conduct public service

on the occasion.

157 All communicants in good standing are entitled to

vote in the election of a minister and to sign the call.

158 At the close of the service on the day of moderation

the officiating minister announces the purpose of the meeting

and notifies pai-ties concerned to remain. The form of call

(Form C) is then produced and read. The congregation are

asked to say whose name they wish to be inserted in the

call, sufficient time being allowed for nominations. A vote

is taken in the manner provided for in the rules of pro-

cedure, chapter vi. The nominee who is thus chosen is

declared duly elected, and his name ib inserted iu the call,
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^ii

which is a^ain road. PartieH qualified arc then invited to

Huhscribo tho call.

159. Sufficient oj^portunity having been allowed for

siiininsr th<; call the officiating minister attests the same

according to Form E.

160. Adherents of the congroQjation. being of the age of

discretion, may concur in the ciill (Form F).

IGl. The call and concurrence thus signed may be

entrusted to the (elders, that members and adherents, who
may not have subscribed on the day of moderation, may
attach their signatures, but such signatures must be attested

})y ^t least one elder (Forms G and I).

162. The congregation appoint connnissioners to appear

before the Presbyttn-y when the call is under consideration.

163. At their first meeting after moderation at which it

is competent to take up tljo matter, the call with relative

documents is laid on the table of the Presbytery the

minister who officiated at the moderation reports tne falfil-

ment of his. ai)pointment. and the Presbytery proceeds to

consider the call. When tlie Presbytery jtself moderates in

a call, the Presbytery ma\, at that meeting enter on the

consideration of the cal] and dispose of it. If the court is

satisfied, the call is sustained, and in the case of a licentiate

or an ordained minister without charge is presented or sent

to him, and he is lecpiired to intimate his decision to the

Presbytery within one month.

164 On the acceptance of the call, the Presbytery re-

quires, in the case of a licentiate, an extract of his license

and a Presbyterial certificate, and in the case of an ordained

minister without a charge, an extract of his ordination and

a Presbyteiial certificate.

165. On finding these documents to be satisfactory, if the

person accepting the call is a licentiate, the Presbytery pre-

scribe his trial discourses, namely, a lecture, a popular

sermon, and a Greek or Hebrew critical exercise. He is

also examined on Biblical Greek and Hebrew, Theology and

Church History.

166. The Presbytery having heard the trials, takes a

'.;()!i!unct view of tho whole, and if satisfied, sustains them.

IL fixes tlio time tor ordinatiou and iuductiou, and appoiulis
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one of its nuuiber to servo tlio edict (Forma K and T.V whioli

is to be publiclv read iu tlio cou,ui(;i,'iitiou on two S;d)l)athR

previous to the^ induction. Jt also arranges for conducting

the ordination and induction services.

1(57. The congregation liaving assembled, and the Pres-

bytery having been eonstitutvd, tiie ediet is returned, bearing

attestation tliat it was duly served, and proclamation is

publicly made in these terms :

"If any i)er8on has oijjections to ofVer against the life or

doctrine of (A. B.) let hiiu apjXMir before the Presbytery and

lodge certification thereof with proof." If oV)jeetionsbeo1 ered,

proceedings are stayed until they are disposed of. If no

objector app(^ar, the minister i^ppointed begins the usual

order of i)ublic worshi]>. After seiinon and prayer, the

minister appointed to preside nari-ates the principal steps

which have been taken towards tilling the vacancy. He

then calls on the nunister elect to answer the (piestions ap-

pointed to be put to ministers before ordination.

1 68. Answers satisfactory to the court having been given the

candidate for ordination kneels in the midst of the brethreih

The presiding minister then (engages in pray('r, during which

by the laying on of the hands of the Presbytery, the candi-

date is solemnly set apart tc. the othce of the holy ministry,

and committed for guidance and success therein to the^ grace

of God Thereafter he gives him the right hand of fellow-

ship, saying unto him :—"In the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ tl
' ""^ing and Head of the Church, iuid by the

authority o vesbytory of — ,
I invite you to

take part of : "nistry with us, induct you to the pas-

toral charge oi - .s congregation, and admit you to all the

rights and privileges thereto pertaining." The other mem-

bers of Presbytery then give him the )ight hand of fellowslnp.

169 The minister and the people are then exhorted as

to their respective duties by the brethren appointed to that

service Before the l)enediction is pronounced, the elders,

trustees and managers or deacons, are requested to remain

with the Presbytery after the dismission of the congregation,

and the people are informed that they will have an oi)portu-

nity of welcoming their minister as they retire from the

ohurch.
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170. TiH3 nunist<!r onlaiuod is reciuircd to subscribo tho

formula of julhoriMico to tho Ooiifossioii of Fnitli, (Form M)
iifter which his name is adtlud^to tho Roll of Prosbytory.

171. Tho Prosbytory thcni consult with the offico-bearei'S

of tho congroi^Mtiou rtisixHjtiuf,' thoir alfairs, and give such

advice and direction as may seem to bo called for.

172. It is doomed desirable that the managers or deacons •

shall beia-opared to mak(; thci first payment of the stipulated

stipend.

173. When the minister elect is already ordained trials

are not proscribed, nor may the act of ordination be repeated.

Satisfactory answers to the (juestions api)ointed to be put

to ministers at their induction having been received, tho

officiating minister, after praying, gives the minister elect

the right hand of fellowship, saying unto him :
—

" In the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the only King and Head oi

the Church, and by tho authority of the Presbytery of
,

I induct you to the pastoral cliarge of this congregation,

and admit you to all the rights and privileges thereto per-

taining."

In all other respects the procedure is the same as in the

preceding sections.

1 74. In the translation of a minister all the steps required

for calling and inducting are taken, as prescribed in tluj fore-

going sections, excei)t that the production of documents

mentioned in section 164 is unnecessary.

175. In the case of a minister being called from one con-

gregation to another in the same Presbytery, if the Presbytery

sustains the call, he is summoned ajnid acta, or by letter if

he is not present, to appear at the next meeting of Presbytery

to be held not less than fifteen days thereafter, and the

reasons for translation together with the guarantee of stipend

(Form J) are handed or sent to him. A member of Presbytery

is at the same time ai)pointed to preach to his congregation and

give notice ofthe election which has taken place, lodging with

them a copy of the reasons of translation, and summoning
them to appear for thoir interests at next meeting of Pres-

bytery, with certification that, failing to do so, they shall be

held as consenting to tlie translation of their minister.

17G. In tlie translation of a minist^n- from a charge within

the bounds of anothei- Presbytery, th<' call is transmitted to
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tlio l*rc!.sl»ytoi'y of which he is a member, with i-easoiiH of

tVJinshitioii and extract minutes of the procoedingH, and a

certified copy of the guarantee for payment of stipend, if

the same lias not been embodied in the call. Commis-

sioners for prosecuting the call ar3 appointed both by the

Presbytery and the congregation. Intimation is given

to th(i nunister reauving the call, and also a copy of the

reasons ; the same rule in regard to t]w citation of the con-

gregation of the minister who is called must be observed

as in the i)receding case.

177. Unless the minister called intimate to his Presbytery

, that he will not accept the call, the Presbytery at least ten

(biys hei'oiv, it adjudicates thc^rein, cites his congregation to

appear in their own interests and show ;auso if advised

against the translation. (Form N )

178. At the meeting of Presbytery at which the call to a

settled minister is finally dealt with, all parties having been

summoned are expected to appear for their interests. They

are heard in llu; following order -.—First :
In the case where

the call is from an(3ther Presbytery, commissioners from

that Presbyt(;ry and the commissioners from the congregation

callin<'-
• s(!Condly, commissioners from the congregation of

the ndnister who is called ;' tLirdly, the commissioners pro-

secutin<^ the call in reply. The minister is then asked to

state his mind on the subject; thereafter the Presbytery

takes such action in the premises as it may see fit.

179 Ministers ordained as missionaries, but without

reference to the exercise of tlieir office in a particular charge,

Are set apart in the manner above stated with the necessary

ilterations in the questions addressed to the candidate.

'See questions in Appendix).

180 If the presbytery resolves to translate, it instructs

the minister called to wait for, and obey the orders of the

jther Presbytery, transmits extracts of its proceedure, craves

QotiHcation of the induction, and, with all convenient speed,

causes the congregation, whose minister has been so trans-

lated, to ho declared vacant. (Form P).

181 When a minister offers resignation of his charge, the

Presbytery cit(^,s the congregation f Form O), as in the case
' -^ - ^ '

L>icaftor ru'ocoods to accept or retuse
of a translation, and pr(
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hiH rnsij^niiitlon as it horh cmiHO. On accopiin«< tlin i-o8i^imtion

It tiik<'s steps for <l('c'liirin^ iho chargo vacant {
h)nn 1 ).

182. WluMi a niinistor from a<,'« or inlinnity i)n)t)OHOH to

rotiro from tlio a(;tivo duitoH of tlui niiniHtry, lu^ makoa appli-

cation in writing to tho Prcshytcry, furnisliing whatever

iufornuition may ))e neccHHary, and in case (.; inlmmty a

satisfactory medical cortificatc. Thi^ Prcsbyt.H-y tlmre-

upon visits liis congregation, and summons tluin to

ai)p(mr by commissioners at a subswpient meeting. tJiat

they may be Jieard for their interests, and that tJie

Presbytery may conft^r with them aiient a rc^tiring aUowance

to the niinister, to take ^fiect on tlie acceptance of his

resi.rnation, and any other matters aftVcted by his proijosed

retirement. It thcav considers th(5 wh»)le matter, records its

judgment, and sends nj* the minister's application, its own

'judgment thereon, and all relative; docanumts to the (Jeneml

'Ass^iinbly, to whom it belongs tinally to letcrmme in the

case.

183 Wlien the minister of a charge l.aa been retnovcd

by death, the memb(;rs of Presbytery attending his funeral

meet together and record such particulars regarding him as

thev may deem important, leaving it to the Presbytery at

its next me(;ting to ado])t any minute which may be deemed

desirable. Thev may also arrange foi supplying the pulpit

until the next ^uiM'ting of Presbytery at wi. .h they shall

report theii proceedings.

CHAPTER XIV.-ADMI;5SI0N OF MINISTERS AND
LICENTIATES FROM OTHER CHURCHES.

184. Any minister who is a settled jxistor in a Church

which holds the same doctrine, government, and disci])]ine,

as this Church, and who is regularly calknl by a congrega-

tion of the Church, may be received by a Presbytery, on

presenting a Presbyterial certificate; but the Presbytery, if

it sees cause, may refer the case to the Assembly.

185. Ministers and licentiates exi)ressly designated or

commissioned by the Churches in Great Britain and Ireland

may, on producing their commissions, be admitted by Pres

byteries as ministers or probationers of this (.iiurch.
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180. Iti nil casoH in wliloh an a|»)»li(vin* for HdrniHsion

doos not- <''>in(» in 'Au^ maniwr |»r()vi(l(Ml ahovo but with a

PioHhytfnial rortiticnto only, ho cannot l)« iriHjived into ful!

Htandini,' an a minlHtcr or proUitioiKu- of tliis ( nnirch without

perujiHsion of th«^ (JcihthI AHsembiy.

1H7. Th(^ PrcHbytcry, at an ordinary nunstin;? holds

itrivatc (onfoivMc;*! with t\w applicant for th.» purpoHo of

Hsccrtainiii" his doctiinal viewH, liis literary attainnuMits,

and other '[.artiouhirs. Tf satisHcd, tho Presbytory records

its jud'^'nicat, and iv^vi^.vH to transn-.it the M|)plicati<)n, with

extracts of its jtrocccMlini^s tlunvon, and r.'lativ(^ docnnienta,

to tho next (licncral AsHonibly, and instructs its clerk to

issue circulai- letters fortliwitli to the other Presbyteries.

18R. rf tho Presbytery is unanimous in traiisniittinjif the
'

ap])licatlon, it may, in the meautiaie avail itself of the

ap[»licant's services.

189. If the Assembly grants permission, tho Presbytery

may, on his satisfactorily answering the questions appointed

to be put to ministers or probationers, and on his signing

the formula, receive him as a minister or probationer ot

this Church.

190 When tlu* church to which tho aj)plicant belonged

is not a Presbyterian Church, the applicant is required to

a])ply to th(i Pi-esbytery within whose bounds hf^ n^sides,

and to pro<luco documentary evidence of his good standing

as a minister in tho church to which he belonged. If the

Presbytery is satisfied with such evidence, they proceed^ to

confer with him, and answers are required to the following

questions :

—

(1.) What course of study has he passed in Arts and

Tlieology ]

(2.) When, where, and by whom was he ordained to the

ministry i

(3.) Has he evei- been connected with any other church

than that from which he brings documents, and if so, in

what capacity 1

(4 ) What are his reasons for applying for admission to

iiim Churcli : and what has led to his change of views ]

(.5.) How long has ho resided within the bounds of the

Presbytery 1
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191. If satisfied with his answers to these questions, tho

Presbytery further enquires as to the degree of success

wliich has attended the previous ministry of the applicant.

If satisfied as to the probability of his usefulness in the

Church, and as to his chiistian character and good report,

the Presbytery records its judgment oit the whole case, and

resolves to a[)ply for leave to admit him. The answers

iiiven, and the information obtained are embodied in a

report which is transmitted to the General Assembly, with

extracts of its procedure, and other documents.

192. The Presbytery, on receiving a duly certified extract

of the Assembly's deliverance in tlie matter, takes such

further action as is called for.

193. All applicants for admission to the Church, other

than those referred to in section 185, are required to appear

personally before the General Assembly.

CHAPTER XV.—THE CONGREGATION.

194. A mission station or a congregation may be formed

by the Presbytery of the bounds, either on its own motion
or on application of any number of persons who declare

their adhei-ence to the principles of this Church.

195. Before taking action the Presbytery gives intimation

to the Sessions of the congregations in the neighbourhood

which may be affected by the proposed action, that they

may appear and be heard for their interests.

196. The Presbytery appoints one or more of its members
to hold a meeting with the people and ascertain the names
of the persons adhc^ring. After due inquiry and hearing

parties interested, the Presby(<'ry may resolve to form there

a mission station or congiT gation ; it grants supply of

ordinances and takers the necessary steps for complete organ-

ization.

197. The Presbytery as soon as practicable makes up a

communion roll, and ai)i)oints an interim Session to act

until such time as a permanijnt Session is obtained.

198. A congregation, before proceeding to erect a plnce

of worship, should obtain the Presbyt'.Mv's npproval of the

site.
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199. The memoers of a congregation entitled to all

Chuvcli privileges are those who, upon profession of faith

in Clirist and obedience to Him, have been received by the

Sessioi into full communion. Being within the covenant,

the children of sucli persons are also members and enjoy

the superintendence of the Church ; and it is their duty,

when they arrive at years of discretion, to seek admission

to full communion. (For mode of admission, see Chapter i,

sec. 13).

200. Members in full communion are entitled to vote at

all congregational meetings ; and to these alone belongs the

right of choosing ministers, elders and deacons.

201. Members have, in all cases, access to the Session

with complaints against fellow members, or in reference to

any matter aifocting the congregation or the Church. In

regard to comphiints against members, see Chapter xviii.,

sec. 244-250. Complaints against ministers are brought

directly before the Presbytery.

202. Members have access through the Session to the

higher courts with petitions and overtures ; and when the

transmission of such papers is refused by the Session, mem-

bers have the right of ai)peal as provided for in other cases-

203. A member in good standing on applying to the ses.

sion for a certificate of disjunction is entitled to receive tlie

same without undue delay.

204. A member on presenting such certificate to any Ses-

sion is a.lmitted into membership, and becomes entitled to

all the [>ri.vileges and pledged to all the duties of a member

in the congregation with which he is thus connected.

205. Members are under the inspection and subject to

the authority of the Session until they are either disjoined

bv certificate, or cut off in the exercise of discipline. Sessions

on granting certificates to those who have withdrawn

irregularly, shall give such statement of the facts as they

may deem called for.

206. A member of one congregation cannot be admitted

into another until he produc^es a certificate of disjunction.

207. A member whose name has Ix^en dropped from the

roll of a congregation, or declines the jurisdiction of a St;s-
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sion cannot be restored to tlio fellowship of tlie Church by

anothiT Session until it has corresponded with the Session

by whose deed he has been set aside, or whose jurisdiction

he has declined, and obtained its consent to deal with him

with a view to restoration ; if that consent is refused, the

case may be referred to the Presbytery

208. When a member withdraws from the fellowship of

a congregation Avithout applying for t^, certificate of disjunc-

tion, or declines the jurisdiction of the Session, or removes

from the bounds while under discipline, and his name has

in consequence been removed from the communion roll, or

when his name has been removed by process of discipline,

he cannot be received into fellowship by the Session of

another congregation without corresponds;ce with the Ses-

sion of the congregation from whose roll his name has been

removed.

209. A congregational meeting is called by notice from

the pulpit on the Lord's day. The notice specifies the object

of the meeting, and is given on at least one Sabbath previous

to the day of meeting, unless otherwise provided for in the

constitution of the congi-egation, or by the rules of the

church, as in the calling and settlement of ministers, or the

election of elders, when notice on two Sabbaths is required.

210. Meetings for strictly spiritual purposes are called by

authority of the Session ; meetings for temporal business

may be called by authority of the deaccms or managers.

211. At meetings for spiritual purposes the minister of

the congregation, or the minister appointed by the Presby-

tery presides, and the Session clerk acts as secretary. A.t

meetings held for temporal purposes the minister, if

present, is entitled to take the chair, and when he is not

present the congregation choose a chairman for the time and

also a secretary.

212. Due provision should be made by the congregation

for the service of praise, under the direction of the Session

and subject to its control. The precentor or conductor of

the service of praise may be chosen by the congregation, but

his appointment must, in all cases, be approved by the

Session to whose authority he is subject aiid whose orders

lie is bound to obey ; and he must be fitted by his ch.q.r.acter

for the service, which he renders in the House of God.
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During a temporary vacancy the Session takes steps for the

conduct of the service of praise.

213. Congregations may adopt regulations for the manage-

ment of their business ; which, however, must be consistent

with the constitution and enactments of this Church, md

be sanctioned by the Presbytery of the bounds.

The following are recommended for the guidance of con-

gregations : ,

(1.) The congregation shall hold an annual meetmg toi-

thetransaction of its business, of which due notice shall be

given.

(2.) All members in full communion are entitled to

attend this meeting, or other similar meetings of the con-

gregation, and vote on all matters which may be submitted.

(3.) The management of the tem])oral affairs of the

congregation, including the care of the property, the collection

of all contributions for the support of ordinances, the pay-

ment of the minister's stipend, and salaries of precontoi-^

door-keeper, etc., and other expenditure shall be committed

to the charge of managers, who must be members m full

communion, and shall regulate the administration of the

matters committed to their charge, by these rules, and shall

also observe any special directions which may from time to

time be given them by the congregation.

(4 ) One-third of the managers shall annually retire by

rotation and their places, with the places of any who die or

vacate their office during the year, shall be filled at the

annual meeting. The retiring managers may be re-elected.

(5 ) The managers shall appoint their own chairman,

treasurer, and secretary; and the congregation shall also

elect two persons, members of the congregation, as auditors

of accounts, who shall report to next annual meeting.

(6 ) If any manager is cut off from privileges by the

Session, or leaves the congregation he shall forthwith cease

to act as manager.

(7 ) The managers shall hold a meeting at least once

*very quarter. The meeting shall be called from the pulyjit

m the Sabbath preceding, or by personal notice to the

mdividual managers ; and the secretary shall convene a

meeting when re4uired to do so by ono-thud of the managers
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(8.) At those; meetings three shall be a quoruui. The
chairman sliall have a casting, but not a deliberate vote.

(9.) The treasurer shall kecj) a book of accounts, shewing

receii)ts and expenditure, and shall produce the same at the

annual meeting, duly audited.

(10.) The secretary shall keep a minute book, accessible

to the managers at all times, wherein all minutes of meetings

of the managers and of the congregation shall be entrred;

which minute book shall be signed by the chairinan and
secretary.

(11.) At the annual meeting the managers shall present

a report of their proceedings, with an abstract of receipts

and expenditure during the year, and a statement of the

present tinancial condition of the congregation.

(12) The managers shall not nave power to contract

debt Dn the security of the property, without the special

authority of the congregation

(13.; When a proposal for any alteration of these rules

is made, it shall not be competent tc adopt it at the

meeting at which it is first proposed, but if entertained it

shall lie over to be decided upon at the next annual

meeting, or at a special meeting called for the purpose, not

earlier than two weeks after being so entertained ; and
such alteration shall be submitted to the Presbytery for

approval.

214. In congregations where a Deacon's Court exists, it

is entrusted with the management of the whole secular and
financial affairs of the congregation,

215. Trustees to hold the i)roperty for the congregation

are appointed by the congregation, and should be members
of the Church. Great care should be taken to clearly

define the purj)Oses of the trust, and the powers, duties

obligations, and mode of a])pointment of the trustees and
their successors. Model Trust Deed will hereafter be

provided,

216. Members dissatisfied with resolutions passed at a
congregational mooting, may dissent and com})lain to the
Presbytery, and crave extracts ; in which case the meeting
aj)points commissioners to appear before the Presbytery to

answer the complaint; and the complaint itself, with
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reasons, is Iodised })y the complainants with th(; Session at

its first meeting, for transmission to the Presbytery.

217. Before a congregation apply for moderation in a

call they agree as to the amount of stipend, and empower

the commissioners to the Presbytery to T'0])ort the same, and

to give any information the Presbytery may recpiire.

218. It is the duty of all the meml)ors of the congregation

to exert themselves by contributing as God has prosi)ered

them, to raise the stipend pi-omised, and to increase it as

circumstances require.

219. If a congregation is not paying the stipend as

])romised, the Presbytery, on becoming cogmzant of the

fact, makes enquiry, and takes what steps may be called for

in the premises.

220. It is the duty of the congregation to make returns

regarding their statistics and finances, as may from time to

time be required by "the superior courts.

CHAPTER XVI.—ELECTION AND ORDINATION OF
ELDERS.

221. The ri<-»'ht of electing elders is vested in the members

of the congregation who are in full communion.

222. The number of elders ib to be regulated by the cir-

cumstances of the congregation.

223 It belon^vs to the Session to determine when an addi-

tion'should be made to its number ; but it is competent for

members of the congregation to petition the Session to this

effect.

224. When the Siission has resolved to add to the number

of "elders, it first gives notice of tliis resolution to the con-

gregation, and proce(3ds in the manner folloAving

:

"^

(1) A meeting of the congregation is held for the purpose

of nominatuig persons mialificd to fill the office. At this

meetinr^ a list is made of the names in full of persons duly

proposed This list is then sul)mittod to all the communi-

cants who are required to return to the Session, on or before

a fixed date, the votes du.ly signed. At a mooting held there-
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aftor the Session examines the voting papers, ascertains who

liave the liighest votes, declares them elected, and orders the

names of the persons so elected to be publicly announced.

(2) It is competent for the Session to hold an election

without a ])revious meeting for nomination, in which case

the recpiisitc number may be elected by open vote, by calling

the roll or by ballot.

(3) It is competent for the Session to ask the members

to give in on a specitied day ballots duly signed, conta;

the names of persons to the number requircMl. The Ses!^ :

declares those who have the largest numbor of votes on

examinatioi^oi' the baHots duly elected.

(4) After the election, the Session deals with the elders

elect as to the propriety of their accepting office. On their

expressing th(Mr willingness to accept, the Session proceeds

to satisfy itsc-lf in regard*o their piety i)rud(;nce, and know-

ledge of' Divine truth, of the government and discipline of

tlie" Church, and of the duties of the cilice.

(o) When tlie Session is satisfied, it appoints the edict for

their ordination to be read before tlie congregation, which

should be to the effect following :

Whereas, Messrs. A., B.,and C, members of this church,

"have been duly elected to the eldership by this congiegation,

and' approved "by the Session ; notice is hereby given that the

Session will proceed to oi'dain them to that office on the

day of at o clock indess some valid objection

to their life or doctrine has been given in to the moderator

within ten days from this date.

(G) If no valid objection is made, on the day appointed for

ordination the Session is constituted. After sermon tlie

moderator narrates the previous proceedings, Cidls forward

the elders elect and puts to them the prescribed (piestions.

Satisfactory answers being received, tlie moderator proceeds

by |)rayer to ordain them to the office Oi Ruling Elder, com-

mending them to the grace of God for comfort, aid and

countenance in ihe exercise of their office. The right hand

of fellowship is then given to the persons thus ordained by

the minister and oth«'r elders present, in token of their

taking part with their bi'ethven in the oversight of the con-

gregation. Suitable exhortations arc addicssed to the newly
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ordained cldors nTid to the pco])!^, H)id the names of thene

elders are added to the roll of the Session.

(7) Elders ret:\in olHce for life unless they are deposed.

If they demit their ortice, the congre.i^^ation should be very

cautious in cigain calling them to exercise it.

^8) Elders coming within the bounds of a congregation,

altliougli received into full communion, cannot be admitted

into the Session, unless they are elected by the congregation-

and duly inducted.

CHAPTEr. XVII.-THE DEACONS' COURT

225. The Deacons' Court ir^ composinl of (1) the minister

or ministers of tho congregation; (2) the elders; (3) tlie

deacons.

22G. The duties of the Deacons' Court are to give special

regard to the wholo tcnnj^oral atfiirs of the congregation,

more particularly to attend to the gathering of the peoples

contributions for the sustentation of the ministry and the

schemes of the Church, and to receive :dl contributions and

donations made for these purposes. To att 'iid to the wants

of the ])Oor of the congre-aticn, and to dis<harge all^ the

duties assigned to managers as laid down in secuon 213.

227. Deacons are elected by the membei-s of the congre-

gation in full communion, and the same rules and forms are

observed in their election and ordination as in the case of

elders. (See preceding cha])ter.)

228. The deacon holds oHice till removal by death or de-

position, or until his resignation is accey)ted by the S(^ssion.

229. The officials of the Deacons' Court are: (1) The

moderator or chairman ; (2) the clerk ; a.nd (3) the trea-

surer.

230. The minister, when present, is moderator, ^yhere

there are colleagues, they may preside either alternately, or

according to ahv agreement mutually agreed upon; and

• when the one presides, the other, if present, sits and votes

as an ordinary member. In the abs(nice of the minister,

any member of the court may be chosen to preside. Phe

chairman has not a deliberative but a i:atsling \ote.

M
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231 The clork is olectod by the court, Jind is ono of its

members. His duty is to koep an accurate roll of its mem

bars and a faithful record of all tlunr proceedings, to be

engrossed in a book to be provided for the purpose
;
and to

have care of papers belonging to the court, which are not

entrusted to the treasurer.

232 The treasurer is elected by the court, and is also one

of its members. His duty is to keep the whole accounts ol

the con-re<nition, and to receive and disburse all its moneys,

subject to the direction and control of the^couvt except the

funds for the missionary schemes of the Church, which arc

transmitted to the general treasurer.

933 The Deacons' Court meets as often as is necessary,

and is convened by notice from the pulpit, or by personal

notice to the members. It is convenient to have a fixed time

of meeting ; but a meeting may be called at any time by the

authoritv of the minister, oi- at the requisition of any three

members addressed to the minister, or, during a vacancy, to

the clerk.

234 Three members constitute a quorum. Every meeting

is opened and closed with prayer, and this must bo stated m

the minutes.

235 The practice and procedure laid down m the rules tor

the guidance of managers shall be hold, as far as practicable,

to a])ply to Deacons' Courts.

236 Each deacon should have a district o) the congrega-

tion assigned to him. It is his duty to see that the funds

for the different departments of the work of the congregation

are re-ularly gathered in; and it is also his duty to visit

his district, to cultivate an acquaintance with all within its

bounds, and to seek to stimulate by any christian and pru-

dent means the liberality of the portion of the congregation

assigned to him.

937 The Deacons' Court and Session are co-ordinate

courts! subject to the Presbytery, and having separateand

indeT)endent jurisdiction, there is, therefore, -no appeal from

the one to the other ; nor can the procedure of the one l,e

reviewed by the oth^r, while each remains within its own

province.
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238. Any meuibor of the congregation or of the Session

may i)etition the Presbytery against the procedure of the

Deacons' Court, on the ground of excessive power, or dis-

regard of the acts of Assembly. The court is bound to

furnish extracts to parties concerned in their procedure in

the same manner as the Session.

239. The record of the court, w ith the treasurer's account

of receipts and expenditure, duly auditcul, is annually sub-

mitted to the Presbytery for tlio purpose of examination

ami review.

CHAPTER XVIII.—DISCIPLINE.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

240. Discipline is an exercise of that spiritual authority

which the Lord Jesus Christ has appointed in His Church.

Its object is threefold ; the glory of God, the purity of the

Church, and the spiritual good of the offender.

241. In the exercise of discipline, there ought to be no

intermeddling with matters which are purely civil. And,

while watchfulness is exercised over the flock, no undue

solicitude should be discovered to pry into the private con-

duct or family concerns of individuals, to interfere ofticially

in personal quarrels, or to engage in the investigation of

secret wickedness.

242. It a scandal happen not to be noticed in order to

censure, for the space of five years after becoming known,

it should not be again revived, so as to enter in a process

there anent, unless it be of a heinous nature. But in such

cases the consciences of offenders ought to be seriously dealt

with in private, to bring them to a sense of their sin and

duty.

243. An Offence is anything in the principles or practice

of a member of the church, which is contrary to the Word

of God. Hence nothing is to be regarded as cause of disci-

pline, which cannot be shown to be condemned by scripture,

or by the established regulations and practice of the church,

founded on scripture.

244. The proper subjects of discipline are church mem-

bers : not only members in full communion, but also baptised

persons who have arrived at the years of discretion.
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Ur> Kvoi-y "llcnco i» not ii(iC(«.irily an occasion for the

exorcise of discipline ; and wl.-n » cliai-" is made attamst

Tny ember or officc'-caror „f .1..^ cl.urcl,, the court before

wlLl. it is n,ado nuvkes diligent inquiry m the .»«. o

Tt 'nccs of a m-ivate character, as to whether the oflender

ZX^n privitelv d,,dt with ; and in other cases as t.. the

^'av ty aid i.ubl.-city of the otfence ;
and l-efove entering on

: forrnal process, inforn.s the party accused of the cnargeW taiinst hin,, and deals afloctionately with Ij™ tor

«.e mno™l of th.' s.-audal. It is only when such de^nngs

have been ineBcctual that a formal process is begun.

240 Judicial process may be necessary when some com-

petent party c.,.ni,lains and un.lertakcs to prove t>e charge;

or when a /,««</ so loudly proclaims the scandal that the

honour of religion requires tl,e matter to l,e investigated, o,

when an individual, sufteriiig under alleged slander, requests

ajiuUcial investigation.

247 Beforo conniiencing process, a court, with the view

of reclai.ninjr an offender l,y tender ti-eatnient, uses private

means i>y friendly conference or a committee to bring him

to a sense of his guilt.

248 Before commenchig process on the ground of a faraa,

a court must be satisfied that such fama really exists
;
and

no rumour is to be considered as such un ess it specifies

some particular sin or sins, is widely spread, generally be-

lieved, and has strong presumption of truth.

249 The parties to a process are the accuser and the

accused ; and in process on the ground of a fama, the court,

if it deems proper, appoints one of its mL>mbers as prosecu-

tor who acts as the accuser, or the court itself may so act

In case of appeal, the parties become appellant and respondent.

250 Great caution is to be exercised in receiving accusa-

tions from any person who is not of good character who is

himself under censure or process, or who is personally inter-

ested in the conviction of the accused.

251 Any accuser, but especially the accuser of a minister,

if he tail to show good cause for the charge made, may him-

self be censured as a slanderer, in proportion to the malignity

or rashness with which he may appear to have acted.
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252. Great caution should l)0 oxorciaed in taking up judi-

cially an evil report, and pivterrin^ or roc(;iving a charge

against a miniHt(;r of the go«pol ; and a private member of

the church, before making ))ublic any offence of which he ia

cognizant, should api)ly to Home experienced member of the

Presbytery for advice. If the offence has been committed

without the bounds of the Presbytery to which the minister

belonirs, it is the duty of the Presbytery within whose

bount?H it lias been committed, to send notice to the Presby-

tery of which th(^ otlendor is a member, stating? the grounds

of the charge. Tlie Presbytery thus notilied proceeds as in

case of ^farnia.

CHAPT1<]R XTX.—MODE OF PROCEDURE.

253. Primary jurisdiction ov«m- ministers and licentiates

belongs to the "^Prcsbytery, antl over other church members

to the Session ; but tlu; Superior court may institute process

when the ooui t of primary jurisdiction. has been enjoined to

do so, and has refused or neglected to obey.

254. No charge is to be received by any court unless it is

presented in writing, with particular specification, as far as

jwssible, of time, ])lace, and circumstav>^e, and is accompa-

nied by a list of witnesses, and a statement of any other evi-

dence ])ro})osed to be adduced.

255. If tliM accused is present, he may at this stage bo

solemnly and affectionately dealt Avitli in reference to the

charge. If he confesses or admits the charge, the court

proceeds to judgm.mt. The confession is to be signed by

the accused, if deenuHl expcidient by the court.

250. If the charge is denied, the accused is furnished with

a copy of the charge, list and statement above referred to.

Parties and witnesses are then cited to appear at a subse-

quent m(;eting, to be held, in the case of a Presbytery, not

earlier than ten clear davs, and in the case of a Session, not

earlier than two clear days, after the service of the citation.

257. At this subsequent meeting, the accused, having

compeared, is again affectionately dealt with in reference to

the charge. If he denies it, the trial proceeds, and witnesses

for all })arties are examined.

3
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258 If t,he ncPURo.! ivfusPH to ()>)oy tlu^ first citation, ho

is ,iaB.in citcMl to ai>iu'iir within a, loasonal.h' time to ho sj.^-

citinl with ,-erbili(ation tliat if ho <lo.«s not appear, the court,

lH,Hi(h's .loaling with him for cntiunacy, will i>i-ocoo.l with

th<i case as if ho wero proKont.

•)^)9 Tf tVio accuHc.l pnrposoly absonts or secretes Inmsolt,

so that process cannot ho served on him, the court may sus-

pend him until he app(^ars mid answers.

2G0 Before proce(Mlin,<( to trial, or to censure for contu-

macy, th.^ court must Mscutain and record the iact that its

citations have been duly scnved.

oGi When th(5 evideuw^ is closed, parties are heard and

removed, and the court proceeds to d(dib.M-at.. ;
and, if pos-

sible, CO nes to a judstnent, acquittin- or condemning the

accused, either wholly, or to such extent as the evidence

warrants.
. u *.i

2G2 Minutes of the whole proceedings arc; kept by tlie

.lork of th(.^ court, but no entry is made in the permanent

record until the trial has been completed. It the accused

is .icnuitted the miniitc^s are then destroyed, and no entry ot

he proceedings ma<le in the record. If the accused is con-

victed the charges, the answer, and the judginent are re-

corded an,l the whole minutes of the trial, mchu ing all the

citations and cei-titicates of the service thereo ,
the acts and

orders of the court r^^ating to the cause, and the evidence,

adduced, are attached together and kept m retentis.

263 The accused cannot be put upon trial a second time

upon the same charge, if upon the lirst trial he has been

found not guilty.
.

264 In case of an appeal or complaint, these minutes,

to-ether with the notice of appeal or comi)laint, and the

reasons thereof, if any have been minuted or hied are duly

authenticated by the clerk, and transmitted to the higher

court These papers are called the ' judicial recoid.

Nothing can be taken into consideration m the higher court

which is not contained in tlu^ said record.

265 All parties arc^ entitled to copies of the judicial

record or extracts therefrom, at their own expense.

266. Decisions on points of order or (n-idence need not

be minuted unless desired by a party
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CHAPTER XX.—CITATIONS.

207. Citations avo in writijii,'. luul iimy l)o boi-vcmI ])y ono

of the jKirtitw, or by smy com|K!ioiifc |MM'.son. A ccrtiHcatt!

of th(5 serving of citation slinll in ull casoH Ijo lodged with

tlu^ court. Any per.son, either party or witneH.s, who may
V)o present at a meeting of tlie eourt, may be cited ajmdacia.

MemberH of the clnirch an^ bound to obey the citation of

any cliurch court, and, in cas(5 of r<'t'iisal, are liabU; to censure.

2G8. When it is judged pi-oper by a court to proceed by

libel, a copy of the libel must be delivenMl to the accused

p(!i\son in the presence of the court, or, in his absence, a

copy of the liUcI and of thi citation, signed by the clerk,

are delivered to him personally, or left at his place of resi-

dence, at least ten clear days before the time api)ointed for

hearing the case.

2G9. Every such citation must specify, 1st —The court

before which the accused is tt) apjx'ar ; 2nd - Tlit^ name of

the accused , 3rd—The time and place of jippearance ; 4th

—

The name of the accusc^r ; and, r)t]i—A general declaration

of the oifence charged ; and must be* accompanied, in the

first instance, by a certified coi)y of the libel, and a list of

witnesses and documents intended to be i)roduced in evidence.

2^0. Witnesses who are members of the church are cited

by authority of '-he court; other persons can only be re-

(pu^sted to attend and give evidence.

271. Congregations may be cited by the Presbytery,

Synod or General Assembly, to appear in regard to any

matter in which they may be interested.

272. When it is deemed necessary to cite fi congregation,

the citation is directed to the Session, through its moderator,

with instructions to call a meeting of the congregation, for

the purpose of ap})ointing representatives to answer such

citation; for this purpose the citation is to be read from the

pulpit on the Sabbath preceding such meeting of the con-

{jrei^ation.

273. Citations addressed to congregations are issued in-

the name and by authority of the court citing, arc signed

by its clerk, and specify the object of the citation, together

with the time and place at which appearance is to be made.
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274. When C()n.j,a^o,<;ations arc duly citod, tlioy aT)peHr by

their representatives. If ii<* appearance is made, they may,

if the case require, be cited a second time, with certifica-

tion that if no ai)pearance is then made, they will be

held as acquiescing in the decision of the court in the

premises.

275. A superior court, for sufficient cause, may cite an

inferior court to appear before it. This may be done by letter

addressed to the moderator and clerk, and signed by the

clerk of the superior court.

CHAPTER XXL -EVIDENCE.

276. Church courts are to be very careful and impartial

ill deciding on the credibility of witnesses.

277. Disbelief in the existence of God, or in a future

state of rewards and punishments, or inability to understand

the obligation of an.oath, involves incompetency.

• 278. A party has a right to object to a witness, and the

court decides on his competency.

279. Persons in the rehition of hasband and wife, parent

and child, are not compellable to give evidence for or against

each other.

280 The credil:)i..iy of a witness may be affected by rela-

tionship to one of the parties, by interest in tlie result of

the trial ; by weakness of understanding ;
by infamy

_

of

character- , by >>eing under censure ; by rashness, indiscretion

or malignity of disposition ; or by other circumstances.

281. The questions })ut must be more or less pertinent to

the cause. No evidence is received except what is mattei-

of knowledge or cause of knowledge of the witness. What

a witn(!ss has heard is never to be received, except it >)e

what he has heard said by a deceased person, by the accused,

or by one in presence of the accused.

282, In order to refresh his memory, a witness may refer

to writings and memoranda made by himself, unless they

were made i)rimariiy t(. be used when giving evidence.
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283. Leading quextions are not to bo put to a witness,

but on cross-examination, or in the case of an unwilling

witness, greater latitude is allowed.

284. No witness is bound to criminate hims(!lf.

285. The testimony of more than one witness is necessary

to establish a charge. If several ci-ediV)le witnesses testify

to different acts of a similar natui-e, or to confirmatory cir-

cumstances sup}>orting the same general charge, the oifinice

may be considered proved.

286. Unless by consent of parties, witnesses, other than

members of the court, who are yet to l)e examined, are

excluded whilci other witnesses are under examination.

287. Witnesses may be examined on oath. The court

may, however, accept a solenm affirmation instead of an

oath. Such oath or affirmation shall be in the following

terms :
'' I solemnly declare, in the presence of the omni-

scient and heart-searching God, that I will ^.peak tlu^ truth

so far as I know or shall be asked, as I shall answer to God
at the great day of judgment."

288. Witnesses are examined in the presence of the

parties (if compearing), and the op})Osite party is at liberty

to cross-examine, asking, through the moderator, any rele-

vant questions.

289. Witnesses are first examined by the party producing

them, then cross-examined by the f/j^posite pai-ty ; and there-

after, any member of the court desiring to put a question,

may do so through the moderator.

290. Depositions are taken down in writing, read over

to, and signed by the witnesses. The questions in full are

not recorded, unless desired by a party as being important

291. When witnesses cannot attend, their evidence may
be taken by commission of the court, or through another

church court ; but the parties must receive notice of the

time and place appointed for the taking of such evidence.

Evidence taken by one court, and regularly attested, is

received as valid by any other court.

292. After a trial, th(> party convictiid may aoidy for a

new trial on the ground of n(^wly discovered evuUiUce, and

the court, if satisfied that the evidence is material, and
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could not with reasonable diligence have been offered sooner,

may grant the application. When the new evidence has

been taken, the court, using the whole evidence in the cause,

[)roceeds to judgment, as if no former judgment had been

.riven; and the new judgment entirely supersedes the former

one

293 If in the prosecution of an appeal, new evidence is

offered, which in the opinion of the Appellate court has an

important bearing on the cast;, it is competent to the court

to refer back the ( ause to the inferior court for a new trial ;

or, with the consent of parties, to receive the further evi-

dence, and bring the case to an issue.

294. After the evidence for tlie jD-osecution and the

defence has been lieard, evidence in r(ii)ly may be adduced

by the prosecution.

295. All documcmts adduced in evidence, or authenticated

copies of the same, must be lodged with the clerk of the

court.

OHAPTELl XXII -CENSIJIIES A>^n OTHEll CONSE-

QUENCES OF DISCIPLINE.

290. The censures of the churcli are admonition, rebuke,

.'-.spension, dei>osition from office, and excommunication, all

which are pronounced by the moderator, in the name of the

court.

297. Admonition consists in solemnly addrcissing the offen-

der, placing his sin before him, warning him of his danger,

and exhorting him to greater circumspection.

298. Rebuke is a high r form of censui-(! resorted to after

conviction or confession of scandalous sins. It may, if the

court judge necessary, be publicly administered.

299. Suspension )rom cJmrch privileges follows confession

or conviction, and may be for a longer or shorter time : it is

added to rebuke, when in the judgment of the court it is

necessary in order to im])ress the oUcMuler, and to give public

testimony to tin; church and tlu; world against th«5 offence.

:;0(). Smpmsion from, oficr. is iailicicd either wit!) or

without limit of ume. Suspension of an otiice-bearei' from
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chnrch privileges is uniformly acconipaniod witli suspension
from office; but the latter m;iy be inflicted without the
former.

301. A member or office-bearer of the church, while under
suspension, should be the object of deep solicitude and earnest

dealing, in order to bring him to repentance. When the
court which inflicted the censure is satisfied of the penitence
of the offender, or when the time of suspension has expired,

(if no new scandal has arisen), the censure is removed, and
he is restored. This restoration is accompanied with ad-

monition. Restoration to privileges may take place without
restoration to office.

302. Deposition of an office bearer consists in depriving
\\\n\ of his office, in consequence of confession or conviction

of heresy or gross immorality.

303. Oontivmacious resistance of the authority of a church
court may warrant the infliction of any ecclesiastical censure.

304. Deposition of a minister, or suspension sine die in-

volves the dissolution of the pastoral tie, and the congregation

shall be forthwith declared vacant. In suspension for a

limited period, the Presbytery decides whether such disso-

lution shall take place or not.

305. Exco7nmunication is the highest censure of the

church, and is resorted to only in cases of peculiar aggrava-

tion, where the offence is obstinately denied, although fully

proved; or if acknowledged, is justified, and where the

individual continues impenitent and contumacious. It con-

sists in solemnly casting the offender out of the church.

306. A Session does not i)roceed to de[)osition or excommu-
nication without reference to the Pj-esbytery for advice.

307. When a minister has been deposed, he is not to be

restored without the authority of the S':})reme Court.

308. When an individ'.al commits an offence in the pre-

sence of the court, or when he voluntarily confesses his

guilt, it is competent to the court to [)roceed to judgment
without process, tlu^ offeudcn- having the privilege of being

fully heard. Tlu^ rcicord uuist show the nature of the offence,

the judgment of the court, and the njasons thereof.

309. Every report injuriously affi^cting the chaiacter of a

minister is not to be made the suUji'ct of judicial inquiry
;
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but only such reports as involve a serious accusation, and

are so i)rovalent that the interests of religion recjuire their

investigation.

When, however, a com[)laint is made against a minister,

involving minor matters, such as acts of negligence, or dis-

putes with the Session or congregation, but which aflect his

reputation and usefulness, the Presbytery makes investi-

gation without formal process, dealing with the i)arti(!S

interested, with a view to the removal of the offence. When
this end is not attained, the dealing may result in a dissolu-

tion of the pastoral tie, or in a formal process, by resolution

of the Presbytery, or by demand of the minister. In no

case, however, is a Presbytery to countenance measures

tending to sacrifice a reputable christian minister to the

unreasonable feelings of his Session, or of a party in his

congregation.

310. When an officebearer, w^^thout regular dismission,

renounces the communion of the church by joining another

denomination, if the denomination is evangelical, and he is

in good standing, the irregularity is noted in the records of

the court having jurisdiction, and his name erased. If a

charge is pend'ig against him it may be prosecuted. If the

denomination is not evangelical, he may, without trial, be

declared no longer an office i)earer of the church, or deposed,

as the interests of the truth may rcquii-e.

CHAPTER XXIII. -LIBEL.

311. When a charge against a minister or licentiate is

preferred in writing, accompanied with i)robablo evidence,

or when there is a fama so clamant as to demand judicial

investigation, the Presbytery in the lii-st place institutes a

private inquiry by precognition, (lither before itself, or by

means of a committee, respecting the charge or fama. Jus-

tice requires that the party accused be made aware of this

inquiry, and have an op])ortunity of making explanations.

If he wishes to l)e present, the Pr(;sbytery may grant his

request. Witnesses must not be precoguosced in each other's

presence.
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312. When it appears from the inquiry that there exists

probable ground for the charge, and the party accused, after

having been closely and affection fitcly dealt with, denies, or

makes insntficitsnt admission of fjiiilt, the Presbytery resolves

to proceed by libel. The charges preferred in tJie libel are

at the instance of the Presbytery, when ])roceeding on a

fama, or of the accusers, when there are accusers.

.313. The Presbytery, if it sees fit, appoints one of its

members to act as prosecutor, but where the indictment is

at the instance of a privnte party, such })arty may be re-

quired to prosecute. When the li])el has been approved

generally by the Presbytery, a day is fixed for considering

the relevancy thereof. The accused is duly notified of this

meeting, and furnished with a copy of the libel.

314. A libel is held to be relevant when, 1st, the offence

specified is pro[)erly a subject of church censure ; and, 2iid,

tlie facts specified amount to the offence charged. When
the Presbytery meets, the accused is asked if he has any

objections to the relevancy of the libel, and the court pro-

ceeds to consider the question. If found relevant, and

further dealing with the accused fails to produce any satis-

factory result, tli(^ libel is then served on the accused,

together with a list of witnesses to be called, and of docni-

ments to be produced in probation. By consent of parties,

bhe trial may at once proceed, or a day is fixed for this

pui'poso.

(For mode of procedure at trial, see preceding chapters).

315. If the charge or charges be found jnuwei/., in whole

3r in part, the Presbytery then proceeds to the intiiction of

censure adequate to the guilt established.

316. When in course of process a libel has been found

relevant, th(^ accused 't'/)m facto ceases to exercise the func-

tions of his office until the libel has b(;en finally disposed of.

CHAPTER XXIV.—SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH.

317. The schemes of the church are the following:—The-

ilogical Education, Home Missions, Foreign Missions, French

Evangelisation, Widows' ar.d Oi-phans' Fund, Aged and

[ntirm Ministers' Fund, Assembly Fund.
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318. These scliemes are nianagcd b}^ boards and commit-

tees which are appointed by the General Assembly, and acl

under such regulationr as the assembly may from time to

time adopt.

319 It is the duty of all congregations to contribute tc

these schemes. And for the more efficient discharge of thi?

duty it is earnestly recommended by the assembly, thai

missionary associations be formed in every congregation.

Contributions, as received, should be forwarded to the trea-

surers of the church without unnecessary delay.
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APPF.NDIX.

FORMS TilA T MA Y lUC USE/) /.V Ti/E FOREGOINd
PROCEDURE.

A.—PETITION TO MODJCRATE IN A CALL.

To the Rev. the Preshjtery of

Your petitioners, the Congregation of , respectfully rcqtiest

your Reverend Court to take steps to moderate in a Call; and we
do hereby assure you that a guarantee for the payment of an annual

stipend amounting to dollars will be ready on the day of

moderation.

[Place and date.)

A. B., Chairman } ^ .j ..

G. D.: Secretary \
of the meeting.

B.—INTIMATION OF MODERATION IN A CALL.

In the name and by appointment of the Presbytery of and

m answer to a petition of the Congregation of a meeting will

tie held in this Church (or in the Church at ) on the

day of instant (or next), at o'clock, forenoon

[afternoon or evening), for the purpose of moderating in a Call to

3, minister.

(Place and date.

)

A. B., Preshytery Cleric.

C—CALL.

We, office-bearers and members of the Congregation of being

communicants, desirous of promoting the glory of God and the good

of His Church, being destitute of a iixed pastor, and being satisfied

by our experience (or by good information) of the piety, literature,

ministerial abilites and prudence, and also the suitableness to our

edification of the gifts of you have agreed to invite, as we by

these presents do invite and call you to umlertake the office of

pastor among us, promising you, on your acceptance of this our

Call, all due respect, encouragement, and obedience in the Lord,

and further engage to contribute to your suitable maintenance as

God may prosper us. In witness whereof we have subscribed this

Call on tliifi the day of in the year

( Thf namcfi folhrw.

)
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I' OR D.-TO A MINISTER TO RE COLLEAGUE, OR
ASSISTANT AND SUCCESSOR.

Same as Form C, omitting tlio words "being destitute of a fixed

pastor," and inserting after "pastor among us" the words—in thf

capaeity of colleague, (or assistant and successor), to

B.—ATTESTATION OF CALL BY OFFICIATING MINISTER.

That in pursuance of appointment of the Pres})ytery of thif

Call has this day been moderated in, and that the communicants tc

the number of have l)y tliemselves, or l)y me at their request,

subscribed the same, is attested by me.

(Place and date.) A. B., Minister officiating.

P.-CONCURRENCE IN CALL.

herebyWe, the subscribers, adherents of the Congregation of

express our concurrence in the Call to
^ „ .

(The names folloxv. )

G.—ATTESTATION OF CALL BY ELDERS.

That Communicants belonging to the Congregation of to the

nund)er of have in our presence subscribed, or by their recpiest

have had by one of us their names subscribed to the Call in favoui

of is attested by us,
. ^ „,

,

A. B., hhler.

(Place and date.) C. D., Elder.

H.—ATTESTATION OF CONCURRENCE BY THE OFFICI-

ATING MINISTER.

That adherents of the Congregation of _ to the number ol

have this day signed this Concurrence in the Call to

is attested l)y me.

(Pla,ce and date.) A. B., Minister officiatbuj.

£.—ATTESTATION OF CONCURRENCE BY ELDERS.

That adherents of the Congregation of to the number of

have in our presence subscribed, or by their request have had

by (me of us their names subscwbed to, the Concurrence in the Call

to is attested by us.

A. B., Elder.

(Place and daU'.) C. \}., Elder.
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J. -nUAEANTEE FOR MINISTER'S STIPEND.

We, the Congregation of hereby represent to the Presbytery

of of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, that the estimated

annual revenue of the said Congregation for the maintenance of reli-

gious ordinances, from all sources, is dollars ($ ), and we
hereby agree to pay out of the said revenue, as it shall be collected

and as the lirst charge thereon, the sum of dollars ($ )

in semi-annual (or quarterly) payments to the Rev. so long as

he is minister of the said Congregation ; and further, we engage to

use our utmost diligence, to the end, that the said Rev.

may regularly receive the stipend herein named.

(Place and date.)

A. B., Chairman ) j. ^^^ ^^^.
0. D., Secretary \

•' •'

K.—EDICT OF ORDINATION AND INDUCTION.

The Presbytery of having completed the necessary steps for

the ordination and induction of Mr. called to be minister of

this Congregation (or colleague, or assistant and successor to Rev.

A. B., minister of this charge), notice is hereby given that the said

Presbytery will meet in this Church (or in the Church at )

on the day of instant (or next) at o'clock

forenoon (afternoon or evening), for the purpose of ordaining the

said Mr. to the Holy Ministry, and inducting him to the

pastoral charge of the said Congregation, and notice is hereby given

to all concerned that if any of them have any objection to offer to

the life or doctrine of the said Mr. they may repair to the

Presbytery, which is to meet at the time and place aforesaid, with

certification that if no valid objeciiion be then made, the Prebbytery

shall proceed without further delay.

By order of the Presbytery of

(Place and date.) C. D., Presbytery Chrh.

L.—EDICT OF INDUCTION.

The same as Form K., omitting the words "ordination and," and

for " ordaining the said Mr. to the Holy Ministry and induct-

ing him," substituting the words " inducting the said Mr.

M.—FORMULA TO BE SIGNED AT ORDINATION OR
INDUCTION.

I A. B., hereby declare that I believe the Westminster Confession

of Faith, as adopted by this Church in the basis of union, and the

government of the Church by Sessions, Presbyteries, Synods, and

General Assemblies, to be founded on, and agreeable to the Word
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of God ; that I own the purity of worship at present authorized by
this (yhurch ; and that I engage to adhere faithfully to the doctrine
of the said Confesaion, to maintain and defend the «aid government,
to eonform to the said worshii), to submit to the diseii)iine of this

Church, and to follow no divisive course from the present order
established therein.

A. B., Minister at

N.—CITATION IN CASE OP TRANSLATION.

A Call from the Congregation of to the Rev. A. B., minister
of this Congregation, having been laid before the Presbytery of

the said Presl)ytery have agreed to cite, and accordingly here))y cite,

the Session and Congregation to appear at a meeting of the said
Presbytery to be held at on the day of instant,

(or next ) at o'clock forenoon (afternoon or evening), that
they may give reasons, if they have any, why the Bev. A. B.'s

translation should not be proceeded with, with certification that if

no appearance be made, tiioy shall be held &s consenting to his
translation.

(Place and date.) C. T)., PreshyUiry Clerk.

C—CITATION IN CASE OF RESIGNATION.

The Rev, A. B., minister of this Congregation, having laid his

resignation before, etc. {as in Form N.), substituting "resignation"
for "trmslation."

1

1

P—INTIMATION DECLARING A CHARCJE VACANT.
In consequence of the translation (resignation or death) of the

Uev. A. B,, formerly minister of this pastoral Charge, the Presbytery
of hereby intini ites and declares the charge to be vacant, and
.all upon all parties concerned to proceed, with all convenient speed,
.ind according to the laws and practice of the Church, to the obtain-
ing of a minister to fill the vacancy.

{Place and date.) C, D., Pr,\ihi/t(ri/ Clerk.

- -•

—

CITATION TO A PAliTY ACuaSi^D

To A. B., .tc:

You are hereby required to appear before the Sosslou oi C, at
a meeting to be held in on tlie day of at the hour
of to answer to a charge of (here stale the nature of tlie o/ence
r/iarged), made against you by I). E., {or, by the said Session.

Dated the day of 18 .

G. 11., .Srs.siun Clerk.
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TJBELS.

I. FOU IMMORALITY.

Mr. A. B., Minister of the Congregation of {or licentiate),

uihler tlio caro oi the i'reabytery ot

You are indicted and accused at the instance of C D,, of

{or of the said Presbytery, or of E. F., a member of the said Presby-

tery, ap[)ointod to prosecute the matter after mentioned): That
albeit by the Word of (Jod and the laws of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada (utate the denomination of the. ojfence chartjed, as drunken-

ness, etc. ), is an olience of a heinous nature, unbecoming the charac-

ter and sacred profession of a minister of the G.ispel, and severely

punishable by the laws and rules of this Church. Yet, true it is,

and of verity that you, the said A. B., are guilty of the said otxence

;

in so far as on the day of one thousand eight hundred
years, or on one or other of the days of that month, or of

the month preceding or following, you, the said A.B., did, (describe

the plact, and circuvistances of the ojjmce charf/ed); All which or part

thereof being confessed by you, or being proven against you the

said A. B., by the said Presbytery of , before which you are

to be tried; you, the said A. B., ought to be punished according to

the rules and discipline of the Church, and the usages observed in

cases for the glory of God, the edification of the Church, and to the

terror of others holding the same sacred office.

Signed at in name, presence, and by appointment of the

Presbytery of , this , day of 18 years, by

{To be sijned by the parties UhcUinq.)

When the offence is aggravated by particular circumstances, such

as by being committed on the Lord's Day, the aggravation shouhl

be expresseil thus :
" Drunkness, aggravated by its having been

committed on the Lord's Day," and "It being the Lord's Day."

When a course of conduct is charged the complaint will run thus

:

"Drunkenness habitually indulged in," and after specifying the

special acts charged, if any, there should be added, "And further,

you, the said A. B., are a hahitaal drunkard, and during the period

between the day of and the day of
,
you

indub^ed in the said habit of intoxication, and was seen on various

occasions within tliat period under tiie inlluenee of liquor. In

particular (specify the puLicular occasions to which the proof is to

be directed.")

II, FDK HERESY.

Mr. A. B., Minister of tlie Congregation of (or licentiate),

under the care of the Presbytery ot

You are indicted and accused at the instance of C. D. of

(or, of the said Presbytery, or of E. F., memljer of the said Presby-

tery, appointed to prosecute the matter after mentioned) : That

all)eit to hobl ami tc^aeh that (stale the erroneous doctrine ascribed to

the accused) is conLrary to tiio \Vo..l of God, and the otamlarda of
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the Presbyterian Church in Canada. (Here It. in desirable to refer

to the particular pasmgea of Scripture and of the Standards founded

on.) S'et, truo it is, and of vority, that you, the said A. B., hold,

and have taught, the erroneous doctrine above stated, in so far as

in a book (pamphlet, or sermon), written by you and published (describe

the publication on which the complaint is founded) on page thereof,

you have stated {quote the lantjuage complained of. ) All which, or

part thereof, being confessed by you, or being found proven against

you the said A. B. , by the Presbyfery of before which you are

to be tried, you, the said A. B. , ought to be visited with such cen-

sure as the laws and discipline of the Church in such cases prescribe,

in order that the pure doctrine of (iod's Holy Word, as held by this

Church, may bo vnidicated and maintained, or to bo otherwise dealt

with in the premises as to the said Presbytery may appear expedient

and proper.

Signed at in the name, presence, and appointment of the

Presbytery of this day of 18 years.

To be signed by the party libelling.

If the charge be founded on oral statements, then the libel will

run: "In so far as in a sermon preached by you in the church of

on the day , or about that time, you stated that,"

(give the language used.

)

Or the charge may run in a different form, as "That it is the

doctrine of God's Holy Word, and of the Standards of this Church,

that {state the discourse impugned, and glm necessarn references) that

this doctrine has been denied, or at least views and opinions incon-

sistent therewith, and subversive of the same have been promulgated
by you, the said A. B., in so far in a book, etc."

ANOTHER FORM OF LTBEL.

To Mr. A. B., Minister at C. {or preacher of the Gospel).

You are indicted by the Presbytery of D. , at the instance of E.

and F. {or at the instance of the said Presbytery, this if by fama),

to appear at G. on the day of, &c., to answer to the following

charge, namely, that you, the said A. B., did on the day of

or on (give time) (here describe the oflFence charged), which
conduct of yours was contrary to the Word of God and the laws of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada, and inconsistent with your
position as a Minister {or preacher) of the Gospel.

Signed in name and by appointment of the Presbytery of D. at

this day of

Moderator and Clerk.

I <

ORDER BY THE PRESBYTERY TO BE ENDORSED
ON THE LIBEL.

At T. the day of 18 , the Presbytery appoints

i copy of the foregoing libel, list of witnesses, specification oi docu-
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ments, and tliiH <leliveranco to bo Horved on t.hf said Kcv. A. R., and

enjoins him to appear before the I'resbytory within at ,

on the day of , to anHWor to said libel ; said service to

ho made at least trn clear days before the day of compearance, and

grants warrant for oitiug wituosseH for both parties.

G. H., Presbytery CUrk.

CITATION WITH LIBEL.

To the Rev. A . 11.

Take notice that you are summoned to appear before the Pres-

bytery of at and within at o'clock

on the day of 18 , to answer to the libel, a copy of

which is prefixctL.

Dated tho day of 13 . ^ „ „ , . ^, ,

G. H., Presbytery Clerk.

CITATION OF WITNESSES.
To R. S.

You are hereby required, as a member of tho Presbyterian

Church in Canada, to attend a meeting of the to be held

within at on the day of at the hour of

there and then to give evidence as far as you know concerning a

charge of (state the charge shortly), against A. B. [or in a case between

A. B. aiulC. D.)

Dated tho day of 18 , ^ „ „ , , ^, ,

G. H., Presbytery Clerk.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE TO BE ENDORSED ON
CITATION.

Served a copy of the within on A. B. (or R. S.) by delivering the

same to him personally (or leaving the same with a grown up person

at his dwelling-house), on the day of 18 .

X. Y., Officer.

SENTENCE OF SUSPENSION OF A MINISTER.

«' Whereas in the trial of your case by this Court, you, A. B., have

been found guilty of we the Presbytery of do hereby

suspend you from exercising the office of the Christian Ministry, or

any part thereof, until satisfactory evidence of repentance be sub-

mitted to ua."
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MINUTE OF DEPOSITION.

The Presbytery having duly considered the libel served on Mr,

A. B., Minister of C. , on the day of , together

with the proof adduced thereon (or, together with his confession of

his guilt), whereby he was found to have been guilty of , did,

by their vote, depose the said A. B., like as they hereby do, in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the King and only Head of this

Church, and by virtue of the power and authority committed by
Him to them, depose the said A. B. from the office of the Holy
Ministry; prohibiting and discharging him to exercise the same, or

any part thereof, in all time coming. The Presbytery further

declared the Church and congregation of C. to oe vacant from

this date.

SEXTENCM OF DEPOSITION OF A MINISTER.

Whereas, A. B., Minister of , has been proved before the

Presbytery of , to be guilty of , the said Presbytery

adjudge him totally disqualified for the office of the Christian

Ministry. They, therefore, in the name and by the authority of

the Lord Jesus Christ, depose from the office, and degrade from the

rank of a Christian Minister, the said A. E., and do hereby prohibit

him from exercising the functions of the Christian Ministry, or any

part thereof.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO OFFICE-BEARERS.

I. QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO MINISTEKS AT ORDINATION OR INDUCTION.

1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments

to be the Word of God, and the only infallible rule of faith and

manners ?

2. Do you believe the Westmitister (Confession of Faith, as adopted

by this Church in the Basis of U uion, to be founded on and agreeable

to the Word of God, and in your teaching will you faithfully adhere

thereto ?

3. Do you believe the Government of this Church by Sessions,

Presbyteries, Synods and General Assemblies, to be founded on and

agreeable to the Word of God, and do you engage as a Minister of

this Church to maintain and defend the same V

4. Do you own the purity of worship at present authoi'ized by

this (Jhurch, and will you conform thereto ?

5. Do you promise to give a dutiful attendance in the Courts of

this (Jhurch, to submit youf.^ulf in the spirit of meekness to the

admonitions of this Presbytery to be subject to it and the superior

i iidicatoi'ies, to follow no divisive course, but mauitaiu according to

your power tiie unity and peace of the Church ?
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6. Are zeal for the glory of Ood, love to the Lord Jesus Christ,

and desire of saving souls, so far as you know your own heart, your

great motives and chief inducements to enter the office of the

ministry ?

7. Have you directly or indirectly used any undue means to pro-

cure this call ?

8. Do you engage, in the strength and grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to live a holy and circumspect life, to rule well your own
liouse, and faithfully and diligently to discharge all the duties of the

ministry to the edification of the Ijody of Christ ?

tl. QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO MISSIONARIES AT ORDINATION.

Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, as above,

7. Do you engage, in the strength and grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to live a holy and circumspect life, and to rule well your

own house. Do you devote yourself to the office of Missionary of

this Church, engaging in this solemn undertaking with a deep sense

of its responsibilities, and, in the discharge of its arduous duties, do

you resolve to endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ,

that when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, you may receive a crown

of righteousness that fadeth not away ?

[II. QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO CANDIDATES FOR LICENSE TO PREACH
THE GOSPEL.

Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, as above.

5. Do you engage, in the strength and grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to live a holy and circumspect life, and faithfully to preach

the gospel, as you may have opportunity ?

6. Do you promise to submit yourself in the Lord to the several

judicatories of this Church ?

IV. QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO ELDERS BEFORE ORDINATION.

Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 (omitting "in your teaching" in No. 2, and

substituting in No. 3, "Ruling Elder" for "Minister").

5. In accepting the office of Elder, do you engage, in the strength

and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, faithfully and tliligently to per-

form the duties thereof ; watching over the Hock of which you are

called to be an overseer, and in all things showing yourself to be a

pattern of good wor^js ?

V. QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO DEACONS BEFORE ORDINATION.

Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 (Mutatis mutandis).

5. In accepting the otlico of Deacon, do you engage, in the strength

and grace of our Lord Josus Clirist, faithfully and diligently to per-

t'oriTi thy duties thereol V

I
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FORMULA TO BE SIGNED BY ALL OFFICE-BEARERS.
" I hereby declai-e that I believe the Westminster Confession of

Faith, as adopted by this Church in the Basis of Union, and the

government of the Church by Sessions, Presbyteries, Synods and
General Assemblies, to be founded on and agreeable to the Word of

God ; that I own the purity of worship at present authorized by
this Church ; and that I engage to adhere faithfully to the doctrine

of the said Confession, to maintain and defend the said government,

to conform to the said worship, and to submit to the discix)line of

this Church, and to follow no divisive course from the present order

established therein."

;: I:

it'

REGULATIONS ANENT HOME MISSIONS.

I. There shall be a Central Committee for Home Missions, dividing

itself into two sections, the one embracing the Maritime Provinces,

and the other the rest of the Church.

II. The Assembly shall appoint annually a Home Mission Com-
mittee, consisting of forty -five members, of whom one-third shall be

from the Maritime Provinces, and two-thirds from the rest of the

Church. Each of these divisions shall constitute a sub-Committee
for the carrying on of Mission work within its own territory.

Each section shall be empowered to act separately in conducting

operations within its own territory.

III. The operations of the Committee shall have respect to

—

(1) Mission Stations, which, having been recommended by Pres-

byteries and approved by the Committee, shall be placed on the list

of aid receiving Stations, and Mission Stations, directly under the

care of the H. M. Committee ;
provided always that no application

for aid shall be entertained by the Committee on behalf of any
station, unless the Presbytery of the bounds shall have made arrange-

ments with the people for contributing according to their ability to

the salary of the Missionary ; and the Presbytery shall see to the

implementing of such engagements. The Committee shall make
like arrangements in the case of stations directly under its care.

(2) Mission Stations reported by Presbyteries, but not receiving

aid.

(3) Congregations not self-sustaining, but prepared to contribute

at least four hundred dollars (.5400) per annum, at the rate of at least

four dollars fifty cents ('Jl.nO) per communicani^ and seven dollars

(17.00) per family, and in which, in the judgment of the Presbytery,

a pastor is desirable. Such congregations, having made application

to the Presbytery of the })ounds, and furnished satisfactory infor-

mation in regard to their statistics, financial position and prospects,

and having received the approval of the Presbytery (which applica-

tion and information shall also be laid before the sub-Committee),

ma,y be placed on the list of congregations receiving supplemeni.
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Cases, in which the applicaticni of this rule appears to affect injuri-

ously congregations now upon the list or seeking to be placed on it,

shall be reported to the General Assembly, and supplements granted

to them only when its sanction has been given.

IV. The list of Missionaries shall consist of Licentiates and

ordained Ministers of this Church, also Students of Divinity and

Catechists, duly approved as the Assembly may direct. Each of

these Missionaries shall be recommended to the Comnuttee by some

Presbytery.

V. The Committee shall prepare and send down to Presbyteries,

and through Presbyteries to Missionaries, blank forms for their

reports, so as to ascertain the peculiar circumstances, necessities and

geneial state of the mission stations and supplemented congregations

throughout the Church.

VI. The sub-Committees shall consider the reports thus rendered

by Presbyteries, and distribute the Missionaries among the Presby-

teries, as, in view of the detailed information before them, may be

deemed advisable.

VII. The sub-Committees shall give to mission stations and sup-

plemented congregations ui paying their Missionaries or Ministers

such aid as, in view of the detailed information before them, may be

deemed advisable

VIII The General Committee shall prepare a full annual report

of all the Home Mission and Supplemental operations of the Church,

to be submitted to the Assembly, and shall publish, from time to

time, such information as may serve to call forth the interests and

liberality of the Church.

IX. The sub-Committees shall be empowered to estabhsh mission

stations and conduct missionary operations directly in those parts of

the Dominion, which are not within the bounds of any Presbytery.

X. In mission fields placed directly under the Home Mission Com-

mittee, and in new and destitute fields of wide extent within the

bounds of Presbyteries, the sub-Committees shall be empowered—

in the latter case acting in concert with the Presbytery of the

bounds—to secure the services of suitable Missionaries, who may be

willing to occupy them for a term of years, and to pay them in

excess^of the ordinary salaries paid to Missionaries.

• XI. The Committee shall not be responsible for the salary ol

Missionaries beyond the amount of aid promised by it to the stations

or congregations, and for the time during which they may have

laboured in said stations or congregations

XII. The amount of salary to be paid by each congregation,

station, or group of stations, shall be determined by. the Presbytery

of the bounds, and specified to the sub-Committee, and there shall

be paid by the Presleytery and sub-Committee conjointly for a

Licentiate or Ordained Minister a minimviiu of eight dollars ($8) per

Sabbath with board ; for a Student of Divinity, during the summer,

at the rate of six dollars {$(>) per Sabbath, with board and travelling

expenses to the iield of labour : and for a Catecliist. of hve dollars

(!?5) per Sablmth with l)oard.
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XIII. The amount <»f aid grantod to any congregation receiving

supplement shall in no case exceed the amount necessary to make
the salary of the Minister from all sources seven hundred dollars

(!$700). But the sub-Committees are empowered to supplement,

beyond that amount, the salaries of ordained Ministers engaged in

mission work in towns and cities.

XIV. The supplement of all aid-receiving congregations shall be

calculated from the lirst day of the ecclesiastical year, and Presby-

teries are instructed to make their reports accordingly—supplements

being payable half-yearly.

GENERAL REGULATIONS ANENT HOME MISSIONS.

XV. Presbyteries are instructed, at an ordinary meeting previous

to the first of October in each year, to revise the list of Mission

Stations and .Supplemented Congregations, and make such changes

as they may deem necessary, reporting the amended list to the sub-

Committees. The list, thus amended, shall form the basis of the

operations of the Committee for the then current year.

XVI. Presbyteries are enjoined to furnish informatian to the sub-

Committees in accordance with the requirements of the above scheme,

and to co-operate with the Committee.

XVII. All congregations and mission stations are enjoined to

make an annual contribution in the Western section of the Church
to the Home Mission Fund ; and in the Maritime Provinces to the

Home Mission Fund and Supplemental Fund.

XVIII. The travelling expenses of members of Committee shall

be borne equally by the i wo Funds, and the cost of all exploring

and aggressive missionary work, undertaken and sanctioned by
Presbyteries, shall be defrayed out of the Home Mission Fund.

XIX. In regard to arrears due by supplemented congregations to

their Ministers, these congregations shall be required to report to

the Committee, through the Presbytery, in the form provided, before

the beginning of each ecclesiastical year, the amount paid by them
as stipends during the previous twelve months ; and in cases, where
the amount falls short of the stipend promised by them, power shall

be given to suspend the payment of the supplements until the arrear-

ages are liquidated.

REGULATIONS ANENT PROBATIONERS AND VACANCIES.

1. The distribution of Probationers within the Provinces of Ontario

and Quebec shall be made by a small Committee appointed by the

Assembly. Within the Maritime Provinces it shall be left in the

hands of the sub-Committee for that territory. 'J'he roll of Proba-

tioners, etc. , shall consist of preaciiers who have })cen licensed less

than five years, and Minist^^rs who have been loosed from their

charges, or who have been receiving appointments from the Com-
mittee less than, four years (reckoning, in both cases, from the date

of their admission to the roll).
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2. Preachers who have been on the roll for live years, and Ministers
for four years, without settlement, shall have their names removed
from the list , allowance l)cing made in all cases of sickness, leave of

absence, or time occupied in the public business of the Church, or
Mission work, apart from fuUilling regular appointments. Provided,
also, that the Assembly alone may order the retention of a Proba-
tioner's name on the list beyond the above specified times

3. Ministers or Probationers, who have retired from the ministry
and entered on some other calling for a time, shall not have their

names put on the list of distribution without the permission of the
General Assembly to that effect.

4. Probationers, concerning whom complaints of inefficiency have
been received from their Pi-esbyteries by the Committee, may have
their api)ointmeuts withdrawn till a decision of the Assembly shall

be given in the case.

5. As soon as a preacher is licensed, the Presbytery shall report

the fact to the joiimiittee on Distribution, to whom is entrusted the
distribution of Pccibationers among the Presbyteries of the Church.

6. When a congregation desire a hearing of a particular Proba-
tioner, or a further hearing of one formerly heard, they shall fcom-

municate their desire to the Presbytery ; and, if the Presbytery see

it expedient to concur in it, the application shall be transmitted to

the Convener of the distributing Committee, and, as soon as prac-

ticable, effect shall be given to the request ; it being understood that

in case any extra expense is incurred by the Probationer, it is to be
defrayed by the congregation in addition to the ordinary allowance.

7. When a preacher accepts a call, he shall give notice to the

Convener of the Distributing Committee, and no further appoint-

ments shall be given to him ; but he shall be required to fulfil the

appointments already made, unless relieved by the Presbytery to

whose bounds he has been designated.

8. Missionaries and Probationers shall be required to labour in

the localities and discharge the duties assigned to them by the

Presbyteries, at whose disposal they may have been placed by the

Committee on Distribution. These duties comprise, generally, con-

ducting public worship on Sabbath, and prayer meetings in the course

of the week, teaching Bible classes, organizing and fostering Sabbath
Schools, visitation of families—and especially of the sick—so far as

circumstances render advisable.

9. Missionaries and Probationers are required to submit to Pres-

byteries written reports of their labours.

DIvSTRIBUTION OF PROBATIONERS.
The Assembly of 1878 adopted the following regulations with

reference to the distribution of Probationers :

I. PROBATIONERS AND MINISTERS NOW ON THE ROLL.

(1) The names of Probationers and Ministers on the Ptoll for the

past four years shall be continued on said Roll for three months

longer—thereafter, if not settled, to be removed from the Roll.
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(2) Those on the Roll for the past three years shall be continued
six months longer—thereafter if not settled, to he removed from
the Roll.

(3) Those on the Roll for two years shall be continued for another
year and then removed.

II. PROBATIONERS AND MINISTERS HKREAFrER TO BE Pr.ACED

ON THE ROLL.

(1) Probationers shall be allowed three years on the Roll.

(2) Ministers, who resign their ohaiges, shall be allowed two years
on the Roll after each resignation.

(3) The above regulations, so far as they can be applied, shall

refer to Ministers and Licentiates, who come from the Presbytehar
Churches in Great Britain and Ireland.

(4) Ordained Ministers, 'vho have b?on received from other
Churches, with leave of the Assemblyj shall be placed on the Roll
for one year.

III. .SALARY OF PROBATIONEKS

Presbyteries are hereby recommended to induce congregations to

pay Probationers as liberally as possible—it bemg understood that
the minimum be eight dollars ($8.(X)) per week, with board

IV SUPPLY OF VACANCIES,

(1) Presbyteries are hereby instructed to regai'd Pro1)ationers as
having a prior claim to be heard in vacancies, and to secure such
hearing for them.

(2) Presbyteries are hereby instructed to consider the propriety of
appointing Probationers to vacancies for not less tlian two weeks, in
order that the duties of the pastoral office may be attended to by
them, as laid down in Minutes of Assembly. 1876, pp 59, clause 8.

(3) Students shall not be appointed to vacancies, save in exceptional
cases.

(4) Presbyteries are enjoined not to report as a vacancy any con-
gregation not prepared to call

(5; Presbyteries are instructed to place all their vacant congrega-
tions prepared to call on the list of vacancies, and congregations ai-e

allowed to procure their own supply through the Presbytery for half

the time, when they so desire

(6) Employment shall hereafter be given by the Committee to

none but those whose names are transmitted to this Committee
through some Presbytery of the Church

PROPOSED REGULATIONS ANENT FOREIGN MISSIONS

1. There shall be a central Fund, to be designated the Foreign
Mission Fund, from which the operations of the Church in the
Foreign Mission depai-tmeat of ho.v work shall be su.stained : and all

^^^'
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the Congregations and Home Misaion Stations throughout the Church
shall be required to make an annual contribution to this Fund.

2. There shall be one Board appointed annually by the General

Assembly for the direction of the Foreign Mission work of the

Church, and it shall be the duty of said Board— I. To administer

the funds provided for Foreign Mission purposes, and render an

account of the same to the General Assembly at its annual meeting.

2. To take the oversight of the Missionaries now engaged, or who
may hereafter l)e engaged, in the service of the Church, and to

issue, from time to time, to said Missionaries such orders and instruc-

tions as may be deemed necessary. 3. To seek out such Ministers

or others that may be willing to undertake Foreign Mission work,

to judge of their qualiilcations (where necessary to conduct their

preparatory training), and to appoint them to their particular fields

of labour.

3. The Foreign Mission Board shall, in the meantime, be divided

into two sections, one comprising the members in Ontario, Quebec

and the North-West, and the other the members in the Maritime

Provinces, each of these sections to have special charge of the

Missions now existing in connection with the Western and Eastern

portions of the Church respectively, and such other Missions as may
hereafter, by the General Assembly, be assigned to any or either of

them. The two sections of the Board shall, during the year, hold

at least one joint meeting, and shall combine the reports of their

operations in their respective sections, to be submitted, year by

year, to the General Assembly.

4. The travelling expenses of members of the Foreign. Mission

Board, in attending meetings of the Board, with all other incidental

charges connected with the transaction of the business entrusted to

it, shall be defrayed from the Foreign Mission Fund.

FRENCH EVANGELIZATION SCHEME.

Resolutions adopted at Assembly of 1875:

1. That the work of French Evangelization hitherto carried on by

these Churches be united under a General Assembly's Hoard of

French Canadian Evangelization, whose office shall be in Montreal.

2. That the members of the said Board, resident in Montreal, con-

stitute an Executive Board for the conduct of the Board's operations

in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario; and that the members

resident in the Maritime Provinces constitute a similar Executive

Board, having its seat at St. John, N.B., for the conduct of the

same in the said Provinces.

3. That for the successful prosecution of tlie work a General

Secretary be appointed, who can speak and preach in French and

English, and whose duties in addition to raising funds shall be

defined by the General Assembly.
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4. That the training of French Ministers and Missionaries in the

Presbyterian College, Montreal, be made, as heretofore in the Canada
Presbyterian Church, a tirst charge upon the Fund for Freiicli Evan-
gelization.

5. That schools and mission stations bo planted, wherever open-

ings can bo made for them, throughout the wide extent of the

French Canadian and Acadian fields.

The Assembly of 1877 placed the entire control of the work of

French Evangelization under one Board of Management, which
should carry on its operations, as far as possible, through the Pres-

byteries within whose bounds the special fields may be found.

RSIGULATiONS ANENT MINISTERS' WIDOWS' AND
ORPHANS' FUND.

1

.

That one Fund be created for the whole Church.

2. That the terms of the Act of the Province of Quebec, 38
Victoria, chapter Ixi., relating to the Ministers' Widows' and
Orphans' Fund of the late Presbyterian Church of Canada, in con-

nection with tlie Church of Scotland, providing that in the event of

the amalgamation of that Fund with the Funds of the other Churches
^

that were parties to the recent Union, "no widow or orphan of a
Minister, who had formerly belonged to the Presbyterian Church of

Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland, shall receive

less annuities from the Fund of the United Church, than would
have pertained to them in terms of the scale in force by this Board
at the date of Union, if the said Churches had not united," be
accepted, and an amalgamation of the four Funds be effected.

8. That in addition to the revenue derived from the capital sum
formed by the uniting of the four Funds presently existing, the
Fund shall be maintained by an annual contribution from each
minister and congregation, and the interest of such donations and
be<piests as shall from time to time accrue.

4. That the rate of ministerial contributions shall be as follows :

Ministers at present connected with the Funds in Ontario and
(Quebec shall continue to pay the same rates as hitherto, and those
connected with the Funds in the Maritime Provinces a uniform rate

of eight dollars per annum. Ministers of this Church at jjresent not
connected with any fund, and any ministers who after this date shall

be admitted to participate in the benefits of the Fund, under thirty-

five years of age, shall pay into the Fund annually eight dollars (fS)

;

such, as are between thirty- five and forty years of age, ten dollars

($10) ; those who are between forty and titty years of age, shall pay
twelve dollars ($12) per annum. The application of any minister,

over lifty years of age, to be admitted to the benefits of the Fund,
shall be made the subject of special consideration.

5. That the allowances to widows from the common Fund be
equal ; the case of the widows of the ministers formerly belonging to
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the Presbyterian Church of Canada, iu connection with the Church
of Scotland, as already provided for, only excepted

;
provided also,

that no widow at present receiving an annuity from any of the
Funds, nor the widow of any minister of the United Church, who
had formerly belonged to the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in
connection with the Church of Scotland, shall receive a less allow-
ance than one htindred and fifty dollars ($150) a year.

6. That the following be the scale of annuities payable to widows
and orphans : Each widow shall receive one hundred and fifty dollars
(:ipl50) per annum. If a widow have children, she shall receive, in
addition to her own annuity, for one child, twenty dollars (^20) ])er

annum; for two children, thirty-six dollars (.fSG) per annum; for
three children, fifty dollars ($50) per annum ; and ten dollars ($10)
per annum for each additional child ; but she shall not receive any-
thing from the Fund for children over eighteen years of age. The
claim of the widow shall date from the beginning of the half-year in
which the death of her husband occurred, and the annuity shall
cease at the end of the half-year following her death or re-marriage.
In the event of her re-marriage the children's claims shall continue.

7. In the event of the decease of both parents, if there be only
one orphan, the Board shall pay for the benefit of such orphan one
hundred and fifty dollars (.fliSO); if there are two orphans, twenty
dollars ($20) shall be added to the allowance made for one ; if chcro
are three orphans, sixteen dollars ($1(5) more shall be paid on their

behalf; and if there are four orphans, fourteen dollars ($14) shall be
added to the allowance ; and ten dollars ($10) shall be given for each
additional orphan ; but no allowance shall be made for children over
eighteen years of age.

8. That on behalf of Professors, Foreign Missionaries, Missionaries
under the French Evangelization Committee, Ministers on the Aged
and Infirm Ministers' Fund, and the Agents of the Church, tlie sum
of eight dollars shall, in addition to the personal rate, after the
amalgamation of the Funds, be paid to this Fund by the Boards or
Committees with which they are respectively connected. Ministers,

who have retired from active duty with permission of the Church,
and for whom no aid is sought from the Fund for Aged and Infirm
Ministers, shall pay the sum of eight dollars annually, in addition to

the rates previously paid by them.

9. Any Minister withdrawing from the Church shall continue to

enjoy his rights in this Fund, on condition of his paying annually
into the Fund twelve dollars, in addition to the rate previously paid
by him.

10. That it be an instruction to Presbyteries to use their utmost
endeavours to secure that every Minister, when he is inducted into

a charge, shall become connected with the Fund.

11. That any Minister, who may, at the time of his induction,

decline to join the Fund, may be allowed to do so within four years
from the date of his induction, on condition of his contributing a
sum equivalent t« the total payiueuts he should iiave made, provided
he had connected himself with the Fund at his induction, together
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with an addition of one dollar a year for each year ht has declined
to contribute to the Kuud after his induction.

12, The rates of payments may be revised once in every five
years.

13. That an actuary be employed to o.vamine t1.'^ Ftmds presently
existing, and report as to the moat e([uitai'fv. ..ly k; which the
amalgamation can be effected, and that the Treasurcri* of the several
Funtls be instructed to furnish the data uhich such actuary may
rec[uire.

— «—
AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS' FUND.

1. That there shall be a Fund for the whole Church,

2. That it shall be sustained by annual congregational contribu-
tions, donations, and bec^uests.

3. That .payments out of the Fund shall be made according to the
following scale

:

(1) When a Minister is allowed by the Assembly to retire after
ten years' service, he shall receive one hundred dollars ($100) a year,
and ten dollars (.$10) a year for each additional year, up to "forty
years' service, if the state of the Fund permits.

(2) The case of a Minister permitted to retire after less than ten
years' service shall be made tlie subject of special consideration by
the Assembly.

4. That it be an instruction to Presbyteries, when accepting the
resignation of Ministers permitted by the Assembly to retire, to
secure, when practicable, a suitable retiring allowance to such
Ministers fr<nn the congregations which they had served.

The Assembly of 1877 adopted a rate of contribution by Ministers
of fifty cents for every hundred dollars of a Minister's professional
income, a deduction being fii t made for house rent, where no Manse
is provided. The Assembly ordered a circular to be issued, drawing
the attention of Ministers to this matter. Its two existing Com-
mittees were empowered to fiame such additional regulations to those
already adopted, as their experience may suggest to be desirable.

FORMS OF MODEL DEEDS FOR CHURCH PROPERTY.
FOR THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

On this day of one thousana eight hundred and seventy
before the undersigned Notary Public for the Province ()f

Quebec, residing at the came and appeared of the first

part; and as "The Trustees of the Presbyterian Church at
," of the second part, which said patties declared unto me, said

Notary, as follows : VV^iereas there exists at in the County of
in said Province of Quebec, a Con<:regation of Presbyterians,

in nnnnection with the Presbyterian Churcb. i?j Canada : an^l' whereas
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tho said (Jongregation desires to tako a convdyjincc of tht; luml here-

inafter mentioned, an<l for that ijurpose (aw appears by the minuto

of appointment hereto annexed, and Hij^ne<l l)y the i)aitie8"iind the

undersigned Nf>tary for identitication) have—pursuant to the Act of

this Province, intituled "An Act respectinij; the Union of certain

Presljyterian Churches therein named," being chapter 62 of tho

;^8th year of Her Majesty Victoria appointed tho parties of the

second [)art Trustees, to tf^ke such conveyance under th(' provisions

of said Act, and to hoM .jid possess the same to themselves and
their successors, l)y the name of " The Trustees of the Pres-

l)yterian Church at ," under the provisions of said Act. Now,
these presents and J, tho said Notary, witness that the said party,

of the lirst part, acknowledged and confessed to have sold and con-

voyed ; and by these presents, doth sell and convey, with promise

of warranty against all evictions and encumbrances, iinto the said

parties of the second part present and accepting thereof for them-

selves and their successors, in their capacity aforesaid, forever, tho

following property, to wit

:

The parties of the second part

declared to have a perfect knowledge of the said property, having

seen and viewed the same previous hereto, and being satisHed there-

with. The property sold was acquired by the party of the Hrst part,

as follows The said property is held under the tenui-e of

The i)arty of the first part declared and covenanted that the said

property is free and clear of all encund)rances whatsoever. To liave,

hold, use, and enjoy the said, sold premises unto the parties of the

second part and their successors, in their c.-xpacity afoi-esaid, as tlieir

own proper freehold forever by virtue of these presents, and to

enter upon and take possession of the proi)erty forthwith. The
present sale and conveyance is thus made for and in consideration

of the price or sum of . And it is hereby declared that the

said parties of the second part and their successors shall hold the

said lands for the sole use and benefit of the said Congregation, as

well for the site of a Church, ( 'hapel, Meeting House, School, Manse,

Clebe, or P.urial Grouml (as thy (Jongregation may direct), as for the

support and maintenance of Puldic Worship and the ])ropagati(>i of

Christian knowledge, according to the doctrines, discipline ; ud

modes of worship of the said Presbyterian Church in ('anada. A id

upon further trust, that the said parties of the second part and their

guccessors shall and will, well and truly obey, perform and tullil, and

permit and suffer to be obeyed, p' rformed and fulfilled, with respect

to the said lands, and to any Ch rch, or otlier building or buildings

now erected, or to be erected up.)n said lands, or to any Burial

Ground (if the said lands, or anj part thereof, shall be used as a

Burial Ground), the lawful orders and directions of, respectively,

the said Congregation, the Deacons' Court, if any, the Kirk Session

of the said Congregation, the Presbytery and the Synod, within

whose ])ounds, and under whose inspc-tion and ecclesiastical juris-

diction, the said Congregation shall from time to time be, and the

General Assembly, or other Supreme Court of the .said Presbyterian

Church in Canada, whether uiu\v.r its present name, or any other

name it may from time to time hereafter assume ;
provid'd that, ar\d

80 far only as such orders and diieutions are, and shaii o? withift
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tho 8cop(* of the authority of Bxwh i.ursons and IkmIics rcspcctiviily,

ttcoorclin« to tho laws, cubtoniH ami ii-agcMof tlio HuuKhurch. Ana

with respect to the election and appointment of KUccesHorH to the

Haid parties of the sccoiul part, such successors «Hall ho app.nntc<l m
the manner specified in the lifth section oi tho said Act, ()2nd of tlio

38th year of Her Majesty Victoria. And with respect to the powers

of said Trustees, it is herehy fleclarcd that they shall he tho powers

conferred on such Trustees hy the aforesaid Act.

And for security of the said halance of consideration, price and

interer.L, tho parties of the second part did spocuilly hypothecate

the property hereby sold in favour of tho party of the hrst part.

HoTE.—Tlus clause to he oinltkd when no halance remains to be paid.

NoTE.-ylnv special clauses whirh the parties may agree upon '««?/^^«
^^^^fj'^^'j

here if there he n halame due the vendor, he may probahly renuire the usual

in^irance covenant clause.

And at the passing of those presents, appeared and intervened,

Dame wife of tho party of tho first [.art, and by him duly

authorized, who ratiliod and contirmed the present sale, and volun-

tarily renounced to all right of dower, whether customary or con-

ventional, and all other matrimonial rights which she or her children,

born or to be born, may or might have upon said proi>orty hereby

sold.

Note -This claiuy. mmi he omitted when there is clearly no dower, hut it is advu-

aUeto^nserlitJo save trouble and enquinj afterwards to show that there was no

(loVJCT

Done and passed at in the office of the said Notary,

under the number thousand hundred and and

signed by the said parties, with, and m the presence of the said

N otary, subscribing after these presents had been to them duly read.

FORM OP DEED FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

This Indenture made day of in the

Lord one thousand eight hundred and
year of our

between {name of

nrantor) of in the County of (occupation) and wife

of the said of the first part, and ' oi m the County

of Trustees, as hereinafter mentioned, of the second part.

Whereas by the laws of this Province any religious society or con-

cro-'ation of christians in Nova Scotia, having occasion to take a

conveyance of land for any purpose in connection with such society

or congregation are entitled and empowered so to do
;
and whereas

the Presbyterian congregation of in connection with the i roshy-

terian Church in Canada have occasion to take a conveyance ot tho

lands and premises hereinafter described ; and whereas, in pursu-

ance of Section Seventeen of Chapter Fifty of the Revised Statutes

of Nova Scotia (third series), the said parties of the second part have

been appointed by the said Presbyterian Congregation of

Trustees for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. Now, this inden-

ture Witnosseth, That the said party of tho iirst part, in consider-

ati.ni of the sum of of lawful luoiiey of Canada, to him well

and truly paid by the said parties of the second part, the receipt

wVierenf is horebv ackiiowledged . hath given, granted, ])argaiued,

sold and couveyed, and by ihesy i)resents doth give, grant.
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bargain, sell aii<l oonvuy unto the said nartics of t\w Hecontl

part, and tlicir suecefHorH in otiico, all ana .singular that certain

parcel or tract of land and preniiHes, situate, lying and hrinj^

{herd iiiaert dcHcription of yroperty) to have and to hold

the «aid parcel or tract of land, with the appurtenances and privileges

thereto beU)nging, to them the saitl parties of tlu; second part, and
their succeBSora in the trust, as hereinafter appointed fitniver. Upon
trust, nevertheless, that is to say : upon truHt for the site of a

Presbyterian (!hurch (Maw^e and liiiri/'uiij-ffrouiitt if lucA'sHtirtj), and

to permit the Presbyterian congregation aforesaid or any person or

persons in its behalf, who may be about to erect such for the

said congregation free access to the said land, for the purpose of

erecting the same, and after the; same is erected, for the proper and
needful reparation of the same from time to time, and npon further

trust, at all times hereafter to {jcnnit the mininter of the said con-

gregation, or any duly accredited minister, with the sanction of the

Kirk Session of the said congregation, to preach and perform religious

services in the Church erected, or to be erected, upon the same. And
it is hereby declared, that in the event of the death, removal, resigna-

tion, withdrawal, or dismissal from mend)ershi|) with tlie said Presby-

terian Congregation at aforesaid, of any ot the said parties of the

second part, or their successors, trustees in this trust, then in any

of such cases the said Congregation at a meeting duly called in

pursuance of Section Seventeen of the Chapter hereinbefore men-

tioned, shall and may appoint a person or persons in the room and

place of such of the said parties of the second part, and their succes-

sors as may die, remove, resign, withdraw or be disniissed as afore-

said, such trustees so named and appointed by the said Congregation,

being members in full communion with the said Church, anil resident

within the bounds of the said Congregation, and sucli persons so

appointed, and their successors, shall have the same powers, rights

and duties, and be subject to the same trusts as the said i)arties of

the second part, and such appointments shall be regularly recorded

in the Minute Book of the said Congregation, and such record duly

signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the meeting at which such

appointments are made, shall be taken and admitted as evidence

of such persons being authorised Trustees in Law and Etiuity, and

such duly appointed Trustees, together with the Minister of the

said Congregati(m shall form a board for the transaction of the

affairs of the said {Church, Manse, or Bimjlnij-(jroand, as the. case

may he), at the meetings of which Board three members shall form

a quorum, and be competent to transact the business of the said

trust, subject to revision by any meeting of the said Congregatiim,

duly called as aforesaid, whose instructions the said parties of the

second part, and their successors in this trust, shall be bound to

to carry into efiect.

{Insert the usual covenants if deemed necessary.)

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their hands

and seals the day and year lirst above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered, )

ill presence of )
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This Indenture,
hundred and

I'OKM OF DEED FOR ONTAKIO,

made the day of one thousand eight

in pursuance of the Act respecting short forms of

Conveyances, between (Grantor) of the first part, ( 7V//.s<ee.s) of the

second part, and wife of the said party of the first part, of the third

part. Whereas the (Congregation) are a Congregation of the religious

body known as the Presbyterian Church in Canada ; and whereas the

said Congregation desire to take a conveyance of the lands hereinafter

mentioned, under the provisions of the Act respecting the property

of Religious Institutions in th.' Province of Ontario, and sul)ject to

the provisions of the Act passetl in the thirty-eighth year of Her

Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act respecting the Union of certain

Presbyterian Churches therein named ;" and whereas the said Con-

gregation have appointed Trustees, to whom and their suc-

cessors, to be appointed in the manner hereinafter specified, the said

lands may be conveyed, and who may take, hold and possess the

same by the said name of under the provisions of the said Acts.

Now this Indenture witnesseth, that in consideration of now
paid by the said parties of the second part to the said party of the

first part, the receipt whereof he doth hereby acknowledge, he the

said party of the first part doth grant unto the said party of the

second part, their successors and assigns for ever, all and singular

To have and to hold the said lands to the said parties of the

second part, their successors and assigns, to the use of the said

parties of the second part, their successors and assigns, upon the

trusts hereinafter expressed and declared. And the said party of

the first part covenants with the said parties of the second part, that

he has the right to convey the said lands to the said parties of the

second part, notwithstanding any act of the said party of the first

part : and that the said parties of the second part shall have quiet

possession of the said lands, free from all incumbrances : And that

the said party of the first part will produce the title deeds enume-

rated hereunder, and allow copies to be made of them at the expense

of the said parties of the second part : and tliat he, the said party of

the first part, has done no act to en(?umber the said lands : and that

he will execute such further assurances of the said lands as may be

requisite. And the said party of the third part hereby bars her

dower in the said lands. And it is hereoy declared that the said

parties of the second part, and their successors, shall hold the said

lands for the sole use and beneiit of the said Congregation, for the

site of a Church or Meeting House, Burial Ground and Residence for

the Minister (as the said Congregation may from time to time direct),

and for the support and maintenance of Public Worship, and the

propagation of (christian knowledge, according to the doctrines,

discii)line, and modes of worship of the said Presbyterian Church in

Canada, and subject to the provisions of the said Acts. And upon
further trust that the said parties of the second part, and their

successors, shall and will well and truly, o])ey, perform, and fulfil,

and i»ermit and suffer to be obeyed, performed and fulfilled, with
respect to tlie said lands ; and to aiiv (.'hureh or other building or

buildings now erected, or to be erected upon the said lands ; or to
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any Burial (Tround, if the said lawls or any part thereof shall Ix-

used as a BuriaK i round, the lawful orders and directions respectively

of the said Congrei^ation, the Deacons' Court, if any, the Kirk

Session of the said Congregation, the Presbytery and Synod respec-

tively, within whose bounds and under whose inspection and eccle-

siastical jurisdiction the said Congregation shall from time to time

be, and the General Assembly or other Supreme Court of the Pres-

byterian Church in Canada. And with respect to the election and

appointment of new 'I'rustees, it is declared that a general meeting

of the said Congn^gation shall be held on the in the year one

thousand eight hundred and and on the in every fifth year

thereafter, called ])y a written notice, read to the Congregation at

the close of Public Worship, on each of the two next preceding Sab-

baths, by the officiating minister or other jicrson appointed to read

the same ; but if, from any cause, the meeting shall not be held on

that day, then it shall be called in like manner for some other day,

at the request of the Trustees or of seven members of the Congrega-

tion in full communion ; and any such meeting may be adjourned as

occasion shall require ; and at such regular or adjourned meeting the

said Congregation shall elect and appoint Trustees by the votes

of the majority of the members of the Congregation in full communion

then present ; such Trustees to be members of the Presbyterian

Church in Canada in full communion. And it is hereby further

declared that the said Trustees shall respectively hold office until

the appointment of their successors, except in case of death, resig-

nation, or ceasing to he a member of tlie Presbyterian Church in

Canada in full comnmnion ; and that in case -any Trustee shall during

his term of office, die, resign, or cease to ])e a member of the Presby-

terian Church in Canada in full commnuion, the remaining Trustees

shall have all the powers of the full board ; and shall, for all purposes

of these presents, be the Trustees of the said Congregation ;
unless

the Congregation shall think fit to appoint a new Trustee or new

Trustees in the place of any Trustee or Trustees so dying, resigning,

or ceasing to be a member of the Presljy terian Church in Canada in

full communion ; but the said Congregation may, at any special

meeting called by ^vritten notice, read tc^. the {Congregation by the

officiating Minister or other person appointed to read the same, at

the close of Pul>lic Worship on each of the two next preceding

Sabbaths, which notice shall be given at the request of the remain-

ing Trustees or of any seven meml^ers of the Congregation in full

communion, appoint by the votes of a majority of the members of

the Congregation in full communion then present, a new Trustee or

new TVustees, to fill for the residue of such term of office, any

vacancy or vacancies caused as aforesaid. And it is hereby further

declared tliat a minute of every such election or appointment \rhether

made at a regular meeting, or at any adjourned or special meeting,,

shall be entered in a book to be kept for the purpose, and shall be

signed by the ])erson who presides at the meeting; and such minute,

so^'signed, shall, for all imrjooses cfumnected witli thes^- presents, be

sufficient evidence of the fact that the persons therein named, were

elected and appointed at such meeting ; but the omission or neglect

to make or sign such uiiunte, shall not invalidate the ele-tion or I
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liv

appointment. And it is hereby fixrther declared that in case at any

time the said Trusteeship shall for any reason become wholly vacant,

so that there shall be no remaining Trustee, the Moderator and

Clerk of the Presbytery, within whose bounds and under whose

jurisdiction the said Congregation shall be, shall thereupon forthwith

become and be Trustees under these presents until others are duly

appointed, and at any time thereafter the Presbytery may cause

notice to be given from the pulpit at each diet of worship on two

consecutive Sabbaths, requiring the said Congregation to proceed to

the appointment of new Trustees ; and if the said Congregation shall

not in the meantime have appointed new Trustees in the manner

hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful for the said Presbytery,

after four weeks from the last giving of such notice, to appoint new

Trustees to act for the residue of the then current term of office ;

every such appointment to be made by resolution duly entered in

the minutes of the Presbytery, and communicated to the Congrega-

tion by notice from the pulpit ; and the Trustees so appointed shall

from the time of communication of their appointment to the

Congregation, be the Trustees for the residue of such term of office

for the purpose of these presents. Provided also, and it is hereby

declared, that if at any time there shall cease to be an organized

Congregation entitled to the use, benefit and enjoyment of the said

lands, then and as often as that shall occir, it shall be lawful for the

Presbytery within the bounds of which the said land is situated, to

fill any vacancy in the said Board of Trustees, and the said lands

shall thenceforth be held subject to such trusts and for such purposes

for the benefit of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, as the general

Assembly or other Supreme Court of the Church may declare, limit

or appoint.

In witness whereof, the said parties of the first and third parts

have hereto set their hands and seals, and the said parties of the

the second part have hereto set their connnon seal.

Signed, ocaled and delivered, )

in the presence of \

FORM OF PEED FOR MANITOBA.

For this; Province, the same fc rm may be used as that given for

Ontario, with the following alterations:—Instead of " Short forms

of Conveyances," say "Short forms of Indentui-e," and instead of

"respecting the property of lleligious Institutions in the Province

of Ontario," say " passetl in the 3()th year of Her Majesty's reign,

chajiter IG, and intituled 'An Act to provide for the holding of land

on behalf of Congregations of Churches, by Trustees."*

FORM OF nEED OF CONVEYANCE OF LAND TO TRUSTEES OF CONGREOATTON
FOR THE USK AND BENE»FIT OF CONGREGATION,

NEW BRUNSWICK,

x\et

Asseiublv of >.ew Brunswick, 'SJ: Victoria, i^a|». > ; see also. Act 38
Ccjiigregation iiicorpoi'ated under provisions :if

sseiublv of ISew Brunswick, '22 Victoria, Cap. « ;

of General
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Victoria, Cap. 99, making valid and effectual, the provisions of
first named Act.

This Indenture, made the day of in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and between (name of
party or parties conveying) of in the County of and
Province of New Brunswick in the Dominion of Canada {description

of party co)iveying) (if party has ^vife add and wife of
the said who becomes a party hereto in token of her relinquish-

ment of dower and right of doiver in the lands and premises hereby
conveyed, and of all her interest and title to the same in law or equity)

of the iirst part ; and (names of Trustees of Chtirch) being at
the present time the Trustees chosen and appointed of (here fill in
name of church of which they are trustees) being a })ody politic and
corporate by the name of (here fill in jfarficularly the corporate name
of church) and as such corporate body, of the second part. Whereas
the Congregation of the Presbyterian Church (hei-e fill iu the place
naming 101071 or city, county, and Province of New Brnnsivick) arc a
Congregation in connection with "The Presbyterian Church in
Canada " and the above named persons of the second part, are
Trustees of said Congregation duly chosen and appointed under the
provisions of the act of the General Assembly of the said Province
of ISew Brunswick entitled "an Act for incorporating the Synod of

the Church known as the Presbyterian Church of New Brunswick
and the several congregations in connection therewith," passed in the
twenty second year of Her present Majesty Victoria, and which
said Act and the several clauses and provisions of same are made
applicable to the several congregations of said Churches in New
Brunswick in connection or communion with the said "Presbyterian
Ch\irch in Canada" by virtue of the Act of the General Assembly
of the Province of New Brunswick aforesaid, passed in the thirty-

eighth year of Her present Majesty Victoi-ia, entitled ''an Act
i-especting the union of certain Presbyterian churches therein
named." and whereas the said Trustees and their successors to
be chosen and appointed as by first mentioned act is directed
and mentioned, are by said first act con.^tituted a body politic

and corporate in deed and name, and shall have succession for

ever by such name as shall be specially given and named by such
respective Congregation as the corporate name of such Congrega-
tion, the name of the said Congrei^ation of which the said parties

of the second part are Trustees as aforesaid, being specially named
as (here fill in 2xirticularly the corporate name of church) ; and the
Trustees of such have power and capacity to purchase, receive, take,

hold and enjoy for the sole use and benefit of the respective Congre-
gation worshipping in the Church in the place aforesaiti, and by
whom the choice and appointment of such Trustees may have been
made ; and whereas the said Congregation of the said (here fill in

corporate name) are desirous of purchasing and taking a conveyance
of the lands and premises hereinafter mentioned and described, for

the use and benefit of the (Congregation of said respective Church
aforesaid, in accordance witn the provisions of the said first recited

Act. Now this Indenture witncsseth, that the said party (or parlies)

of the first ]»a)'t for and in consideratiou of the .sum of lawful
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money of Canada, to him {or them) well and truly paid by the said

the parties of the second part in their Corporate capacity as irustees

aforesaid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, hath (or have)

given, granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and by these presents

doth lor do) give, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said the

Trustees of (here fill in the name of chtirch) and their successors, the

following lands and premises situate, lying and being in the (filt in

place. County and Province) and described as follows, namely : (fterc

m in description of lands). To have and to hold the same, with all

the rights, privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging, ^"i*<^ *"«

said the Trustees of (here Jill in corporate name of church) and thtir

successors in office for ever, chosen and appointed as by said before

recited Act of Assembly is directed and mentioned ;
for the use ot

the said respective Congregation aforesaid, according to and under

the provisions of the said Act of the General Assembly, so passed in

the twenty-second year of the reign of Her present Majesty
._

(7/ thought necessary, the usual covenants of warranty may he inserted

as follows): , , - ,. li? i- -u
•

And the said party of the first part doth for himself,- his heirs,

executors and administrators, covenant to and with the said, the

Trustees of (corporate name) and their successors in othce, that he is

seised of the said lauds and premises hereby conveyed, or intended

so to be, as a good estate of inheritance, free from all incumbrance,

and that he has good right and title to sell the same in manner atore-

said, and that he, his heirs, executors and administrators, will tor

ever warrant and defend the same unto the said the trustees ot

(corj)orat(' name) and their successors for ever.

(If grantors being more than one person, covenants as follows:)

And the said A. B., C. D., &c., do for themselves, their respective

heirs, executors, and administrators, covenant to and with the said the

Trustees of (corporate name) and their successors m ottice, that

they and each of them are jointly seized and possessed of the said

lands and premises in said indenture or deed named and conveyed or

intended so to be, as a good estate of inheritance, in fee simple, tree

from all incumbrance, and that they and each of them, their and

each of their heirs, (ixeciitors and administrators will tor ever

warrant and defend the same, unto the said the Trustees of

(corporate name) and their successors for ever.

In witness whereof the said party (or parties) of the first part hath

{or have) hereto set his (or their) hand and seal the day and year

first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered, ) L. S
in presence of )

It 's not necessary that the party of second part should execute

the deed, but if desirable to do so, it should be executed by the

Chairman of Trustees signing his name as Chairman of Irustees, and

affixing the seal of the Corporation.

E. C A. B., Chairman of Trustees of [Corporate Seal]

[Corporate Name] by order of Trustees.
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FORM OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Which may be taken before any Justice of the Peace of County

where la^ds are situate, or before any Judge of S^^^'^^^^f^T/e
Pnnrts or Notary Public, ov Registrar of deeds in (bounty, or before

a member of Executive o^ Legisfative Council of Province.

Province of New Brunswick, County of to wit

:

Be it remembered that on the day of m the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and before me, the subscriber

J^LcrMoTof person taking the acknowledgment) personal y came and

^ 3 +hP^rantor (or grantors) and acknowledged tb-it he (or
J/u-*/

S:: ') ereclwl^te^^^^^ foregoing deed freely and yolun-

tarily for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

[If wife has to acknowledge., add)

Also afterwards on same day and place, personally appeared before
Also atterwa

^^^^
^

examined separate and apart from

her'husbaml, acknowledged that she executed said deed freely and

vlntS without fear thereat, or compulsion from her husband,

or dread of his displeasure.

FORMS OF BEQUEST.

I bequeath to the Trustees of Queen's College, Kingston,

f ft
^

"liud I direct that the receipt of the Treasurer for

L. g

the sum

«f « ~
-and I direct that tne receipt- ui t^c t.x»^«,K,^^v.. ^«- the time

being of'S said College, shall be a sufficient discharge to my

executors ior the said legacy.

I bequeath to the Corporation of Knox CoUege, Toront" or the

Prp=V)Vterian College of Montreal, the sum of $ ,
and 1 direct

fhS the rtceipt of the Treasurer for the time being of the said

Cotge, sSl be a suiHcient discharge to my executors for the said

legacy.

T rlPvise to the Corporation of Knox College, Toronto, or the

Kingston, all and singular {d,escnbe lands.)

i^mul, or j'luuisui.ia, " I'-'- r ,
J riippct that the receipt o:

ST^s^rt^t:Z^,^ iS^Ohurch, shall ie a

Jufficlnt discharge to my executors for the said legacy.

F0RM.S OF BEQUEST FOft MARITIME PROVINCES.

T Hpvise and bequeath to the Board of the Presbyterian College

Haliix: tir^mn

T

W Uind, deserve it ; ./ momy, name the

lime when it is to be paid.)
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If persons wish to state their object more definitely, they may do
80 thus:—I beqaeath to the Board of the Presbyterian College,
Halifax, the sum of to be applied for the support of the said
College, or in aid of young men studying for the Ministry, or for
the Professional Endowment Fund.

FOR RELIGIOUS OR MISSIONARY PURPOSES.

I bequeath the sum of to the Board of the Presbyterian
College, Halifax, to be applied in aid of the funds of the Foreign
Mission Board, or the Home Mission Board, or of the Fund for
Supplementing the Stipends of Ministers, or of the Aged and Inlinn
Ministers* Fund of the Presbyterian Church in Canada' or to assist
the Congregation of in erecting a place of worship.

I bequeath to the Trustees of the Presbyterian Ministers' Widows
and Orphans' Fund, the sum of dollars.
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Accusations, Caution anent, No. 250.

Accused Party, how dealt with, 255 259.

Ceasing functions during process, 316.

Accuser, how dealt with, 251.

Adherence to call, 160.

Admission to ordinances, 2, 13.

Of members from other Churches, 204-206t

Of Elders from another Congregation, 224.

Of Ministers to their charges, 21, 168. 173.

Of Ministers from other Churches, 184.

Admonition, 297.

Appeal from decision of Moderator, 82.

Appeals, 124. Effect of, 127. Patties to, 124.

Bring up parties to higher Court, 126.

Proceedings in, 128-130.

New evideno' in, 293. Fallen from, 126.

Appendix, Forms, &c., p. 59.

Assembly, Constitution of, 47. Roll, 47.

Election of representatives to, 47-

Commissions to, 47. Moderator, 49, 50.

Clerks, 51. Quorum, 47. Sederunts, 52.

Devotiona) exercises, 89. An open Court, 54.

Committees of, 53. Committee of Business, 90.

Closing of, 57. Procedure, 49. Powers of, 48.

Docket to be printed, 91.

Information to be sent to, 88.

Papers to be sent to, 8 days before, 92.

Form of, 93.

Deals with appeals, complaints, &c,, 48.

Finality of decisions, 55.

Forms Synods and Presbyteries, 48.

Prescribing course of study, 48.

Receives reports of Mission Boards, &c.

Commission of, 56.

Assessors, Presbytery, 36.

Barrier Act, 110.

Bills and Overtures, Committee of, 53.

BuiLDiNO, Church, use and control of, 10.

48.
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CAUiS, Procedure in. 164-164.

Attestation of, 159.

Commissioner to Presbyteiy anent, 162.

Report on procedure, 163.

Censure, kinds of, 296,

Certificate of disjunction, 203.

Chargkh, how brought, 254. Caution anent, 252.

Church edifice, 19.

Chuoh site, new, to be approved by Presbytery, 198.

Citation, 207-275. How served, 267.

Evidence of service, 260.

Specifications in, 269. A2nid acta, 267.

Secreting from, 259.

When Minister is called, 177.

When Minister resigns, 181.

Of Congregation, 271. Mode of, 272, 273.

Kow answered, 274. Of inferior Court, 275.

CmaiB of Courts to send printed documents to Colleges, 87

CoL. liUES to report to Assembly, 146.

CoMMnTEEH, 63. How appointed, 63. Of Assembly, 53, 54.

vener, 63.

On Standing Committees, 95.

Not to sit when Court sitting, 85.

Of whole house, 67.

Commission of Asseml)ly, 56.

Communicants, admission of, 13.

Communion Roll, Session to keep, 11.

Purging of, 11.

Complaints, Parties to, 124. Effect of, 127.

Bring up parties to higher Court, 126.

Anent usefulness, &c., of Mini.ster, 309.

C0NFE.SS10N, efifect of, 308.

Cong i{ELATION, organization of, 194-197.

Who comprise, 199, Members of, 199-208.

Citation of, 271. Constitution recommended, 213.

Property how held, 215.

Statistical and financial returns from, 220.

Congregational Meeting, by whom called, 210.

How called, 209. Who presides, 211.

Who vote, 200. Complaint or dissent from, 216.

Rules of procedure at, 213. Annual, 213.

Contumacy, 303.

CoUKT (Church), Citation of, 275.

CuRWcuLUM of study, 137-143.

Deacons. Election and ordination, 227. Duties, 236.

Term of office, 228.

Con-
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INDEX.

•) BACONS' CorRT, 225. Officials, 229. Meetings 233.

Quorum, 234. Moderator, 230. Clerk, 231.

IVeasurer, 232. Duties, 226. Procedure, 235

Kight of petition against, 238.

Records to be reviewed by Presbytery, 239.

Secular management committed to, 214.

'And Session co-ordinate, 237.

Debates, Pules of, 69-81.

Members to speak bat once, 78.

Dkoision of point: of order, 266.

i:)KCLARATORY Acts, 110.

Deposition, 302. Of Minister, Effect of, 304.

Kemoval of, only by Supreme Court, 307.

Discipline, nature of, 240, 241. Grounds of, 243.

Subjects of, 244. Jurisdiction in, 253.

Procedure in, 253-266. Fugitives from, 259.

Disjunction of members, 203. Of Congregations, 21.

Dissents, how made, 122. Adherence to, 123.

Dissent, and Complant, or Appeal, 124.

Reasons, 122. Answers to, 122-125.

Effect of 126, 127.

Bring up parties to Higher Court, 12b.

Lower Court may disregard in some cases.

On preliminary matters, 228.

Procedure of Higher Court on, 129-130.

89

Hdict for Ordination of Elders, 224. (5.)

" and Induction of Ministers, Appendix, p. bl

Education of Students, 131-135. Duties of parents in, 131.

Duties of Sessions and Presbyteries, 132— 13o.

Eldbes, how elected, 221-224. Who elect, 221.

Number of, 222
;
Qualilications of, 224.

When addition to number, 223.

Procedure at election, 224. Edict, 224. f
)

Ordination, 224. (6.) Term of Office, 224. (7.)

From another congregation, must be elected, •224. (b.)

Enactments of Assembly, transmitted to Presbyteries, 110.

Evidence, how taken, 281-291. To be recorded, 290.

Takenby Commission, 291.

Taken by one Court, accepted by another, 291.

Documentary, to be lodged, 295 . Rebutting, 294.

Evil Reports, caution anent, 252.

Excommunication, 305.

ItlXTRACTS, rate of payment for, 68.

of Judicial Record, 265.

of Procedure in Deaeon's Court. 238,
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Fama, 311 ; Cround of process, 240.

Fees to Clerks for extracts or copies of papers, (58.

Financial affairs of congregations, how niauagud, 21./,

to be reported to lligner Courts, -20.

Foreign Mis.sions, Regulations, Appendix, p, 72.

Forms, see Appendix.

Formula, for Office l)carers. Appendix, p. 08,

to ha signed, 170.

French Evangelization, Appendix, p. 73.

Fugitives from discipline, 259.

General Rules for Church Courts, 58 68.

Home Missions, Regulations, Appendix, p. 6«.

Induction of Ministers, 168, 169, 173.

Interim, Acts, 110.

Judicial Prockss. Avhen necessary, 2-16.

Record, 264.

LiBRL, when required, 312. Prosecutor of, .Ali.

Forms of. Appendix, p. 63. Relevancy of, 314.
Service of, 268. Probation of, 315.

License, trials for, 148-153. Mode of, 152.

1 iicENTiATES, from other Churches, Admission of, 1 85.

iuANAGERS, 213.

Members, (Church,) admission of, 13. Roll of, 11.

Disjunction of, 14, Certificate necessary, 206.
Privileges and duties of, 199-208.

Subject to Session, 205. Access to Courts, 201, 202.
Name dropped ; Restoration, 207, 208.

Minister, Eligible to a call, 155. Calling of, 158.

Voters in election of, 157. Ordination of, 108.

Settlement of, 167-169. Translation of, 175-178.

Demission of, 181 ; do. from age or infirmity, 182.

Death of, 183.

Admission from another Ohurch, 184r-193.

Designated by British Churches, 185.

Not so designated, 186-189.

Not Presbyterian, 190 192.

When personally to apper at Assembly, 193.

Called from another Church, 184.

Charges against, 245. Process against, 25,'j- 266.

Suspension under process, 316.

Stipend payable to, 172. Agreed on, 217.

Duty to raise and increase, 218.

Failure in payment of, 219-
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MiNUTKM of .Tn«'.i<nal PrDceduru, 262.

When complaint or appeal, 2H4.

Mission Stahonh, llogulati< »'s .kiieut, 104 197.

Missi.'N.VRy, Ordination of, i/U

Associations rcooi mtnded, 319.

MoDKRATiON of call, 21, I <) 161.

MoDKHATOK, Uutics of, 5' 6;i, 66.

Motions, 69-75, 'I' be written, 09. And am 'mcias, 70, 71.

What are con lettMiL, 74 Without debauc, 75.

Voting on, 81, 84.

JNbw Congrkoations, 194.

Offbkces, 243, 245. Private, 245. In presence of Court, 308.

Office, susp*. . .non from, 300.

Office bearers joining another Church, 310

Ordination of Deacons. 227. Elders, 224. Mi... -crs, 168.

Missionaries, 179.

Overtures, 107, 108. Nature of, 107. Origination of, 107.

Form of, 108. From Sessions, 18.

Petitions, 21, 104, 105. From Session, 18.

Place of Worship, control of, 19.

Preaching Stations, 194.

Precentor, how chosen, 212. Subject to Session, 212.

Precognition, 311.

Presbyterial Visitation, 34.

PRES^YTERY, Constitution of, 20. Members of, 20.

Powers and duties, 21. Moderator, 2,3, 24 Clerk, -o.

Assessors, 36. Visitors, 37. Koll, 27, Quorum, 2b.

Order of proceedings, 28.

Meetings—Ordinary, 29, Special, .32. Pro re nata, 33.

At Synod, 35. Adjournments of, 29, 33.

Revival of, when defunct, 30.

Records, Regulations anent, 96-103,

Leave of absence to members, 39,

Roll to be sent to Synod, 31.

Superintendence of Students, 21, 133.

Superintendence of Sessions and Congregations, 21, o4.

Review Records of Session, 21.

Examination of Students, 134,

An open Court, 64. Complaints against, 38,

Relation to other Presbyteries, 3^.

New, how formed, 22.

Printing of Pafeks, 9S.

• '
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If

Probationers, Licensing of, 147-153. Lrom other Slmrches. 184
Eegulations, Appendix, p. 70.

Distribution of, Appendix, p. 71.

Remuneration of, Appendix, p. 72.

Removal from list, Appendix, p. 72.

Process, Judicial, 246. Parties to, 249.

Professors, who members of Presbytery, 20.

PROPEUTV, Church, how held, 215.

Prosecutor of Ltbel, 313.

PROTBBTATION of appeal or complaint fallen from, 126.

Quorum, of Session, 7. Presbytery, 26. Synod, 45. Assembly, 47.

Rebuke, 298.

Reconsideration op Decision, 77.

Records, how kept, 96-103, Session, 21. Presbytery, 41.
Synod, 48,

Reference, 117-121. Nature of, 117-120. Cases for, 118.
Object of, 119. Disposal of, 121.
From Session to Presbytery on deposition or excoinuiuniou-

tion, 306.

Regulations anent Congregational business, 213.
Records, 96-103.
Foreign Missions, Appendix, p. 72.
French Evangelization, Appendix, p. 73.
Home Missions, Appendix, p. ()8.

Probationers, Appendix, j). 70.
Vacancies, Appendix, p. 70.

Removal of cause to higher Court. 111.

Reports of Standing Committees. <M.

Respecting character of Miuiat-.rs, ,309.

Repr KSENTATivE Elders, 17.

Resignation of Ministers, 181, 182.

Restoration from Censure, 30J.

Returns, Congregational, duty to make, 220.

Review of Inferior Courts. 112 i Ki.

Roll OP Membfrs, 11. Communicants, 11.

Rules of Procedure, 58-68.

!

Sabbath Schools, oversight of, by Session, 2.

Scandals, limitation to five years, 242.

SoHBMEs OF THE CHirRCH, :^.I7. How managed, 318,
Duty to contribute to, 319.

•"' "OLATtSUIPS FOB StUDJBNTS, 138.
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184

,47.
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SECRJirrAKY OF Managers, 213.

Service of Praise, 212.

Session, Constitution, 1. Members, 1.

Functions and duties, 2.

Moderator, 3, 5. Clerk, 6. Meetings, 8, 9. Ouonim, 7.

Order of business, 10. Representative Elder, 17.

Relation to Minister, 15. To other Sessions, IG.

Records to he sent to Presbytery, 6.

In new Congregation, 197.

Site of new Church to be approved by Presbytery, 198.

Standing Law, how enacted, 110.

Standing Orders, 69-87. Of Supreme Court, 88-95.

Stations, formation of, 21, 194.

Stipend, first, when payable, 172.

Students, Superintendence of, by Presbyteries, 21, 132.

Examination of, 21, 134, 145, 150. Summer exercise, ir.o.

In Communion with the Church, 136.

Full couvse in Arts, 137. Partial course, 139.

Course in Theology, 141-143. Transference of, 153.

Certificate, Sessional, from Professors, 144.

Certificate final (or Interim) from Professors, 147.

Presbytery's procedure in taking on trials, 148.

Suspension from privileges, 299. From office, 300.

of a Minister, 304.

Synod, 40. Members, 40. Functions and duties, 41.

Moderator, 42. Clerk, 43. Meetings, 44. Quorum, 45.

Business, 41. Leave to take Students on trial, 41, 149.

Items of information from Presbyteries, 46.

Translation of Ministers, 174-178.

Transmission of papers to Assembly, 88, 92,

Treasurer of Managers, 213.

Trials, of Students for Tacense, 148-153.

for ordination, 165.

Trial in discipline, 257-268.

No second, on same charge, 263.

New, how applied for, 292. Effect of, 292.

Trustees, Congregational, 215.

Duties and Trust to be clearly defined, 215,

Vacancy, declaration of, 180-181.

Vacancies, Regulations aneut. Aijjiendix, p.

Supply of, Appendix, p. 72.

Visitation, Presbyterial, 34.

70.
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i:

Voters, in election of Ministers, 157.

at Congi-egational Meetings, 200.

at election of Elders, 221.

VoTKS, how taken, 83, 84.

Widows' and Orphans* Fund, 317.

Witnesses, 270. Citation of, 267, 270. Competency of, 277, 278.

Credibility of, 280. Related to parties, 279.

How examined, 287-290. Leading questions, 283.

Using memoranda, 282, More than one required, 285.

Excluded while others examined, 286.

'VoRauii*, Public, hours aud order determiaed by Session, 2.

fit
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{The Nuvtbers Refer to the Pa^es).

iJall, form of, 59.

To Colleague, Assistant, &c., 60.

Attestation on, by Minister, 60. By Elders, 60,

Concurrence in, and Attestation, 60.

Citation, on Translation, 62. Regignation, 62.

To party accused, 62. With libel, 65. Of witnesses, Of.

Certificate of service of, 65.

Declaration of vacancy, 62.

Deposition, Minute of, 66. Sentence of, 66.

Distribution of Probationers, 71.

Edicjt of Ordination, 61. Of Induction, 61.

Formula at Ordination or Induction, 61.

For all office bearers, 68.

Foreign Missions, Regulations, 72. .

French Evangelization, 73. •

Guarantee for Stipend, 61.

Home Missions, Regulations, 68.

Libel for Immorality, 63. Heresy, 63. Another form, 64.

Order to be endorsed on, 64.

Moderation, intimation of, 59.

Order on Libel, 64.

Petition to moderate in call, 59.

Probationers, Regulations anent, 70.

Distribution of, 71.

On RoU, 71. Salary of, 72.

Questions to office bearers, 66. To Minister, 66.

Missionaries, 67. Foi License, 67.

Elders, 67. Deacons, 67.

Regulations anent Home Missions, 68. General ditto, 70.

Probationers and Vacancies, 70.

Suspension of Minister, 65.

V/CANCIES, Regulations anent, 70.

Supply of, 72.

Vacancy, intimation of, 62.

I




